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PRISON OVERCRO'YD1NGAND ALTERN'ATIVE 
,'. SENTENCING " 

o 
.\ 

TUESDAY,: JULY 12~ 1983 
.,' ''', ,,' '·0 ,'.", 

~ HOUSE'~"OF REP,RESENT:ATIVES, ~, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND E:OUCATlON, . 

. ' C?MMITTEE ~N raE DISTRICT qr Co~lJMBIA:' . 
, , " ,·Washl,ngton, D.C. 

The subcommittee, met; pursuant" to call, at 9:05 a:m. in room 
1310, 'LongWorth ,House ~omce, B~ilding" Hon. '·Mervyn,' M. ,Oymally 
,,(chdlrm~Jl of t~e subcommitte~) presiding. " 
. , I' Pre,sent:, Reptesentatives'DYn;l~ly, Bliley, and Delegate'Faunt-
. roy.,·" "", ,.,' , " ' 
, 'AlSo present: ~Johnnx Barnes and Donald' M.~einple,. staffcoun
sels; Ronald P. Hamm" Karen Ramos~Bates" and Caye Cavender 
~H:ickS,' mI,'nority,s,' ta.f"rf, ~ _iiBtan,' ts. ' , ' c' C,' ,," .' • 0 ~, 

Mr.DYMALLY.GO<Xf'iD.orIlmg. .".,.,' .,c.:.\ 
. , The Subcomlllit~e on Juaiciaryand Education, of the District of 

Golumbia Committee is, herebycal\~ to order. I. would like very 
·:much, to wefcomeo th~publicand the witnes!,es to·'today's hearing 

and'to thank you for',your interest. ' 
I e~FOOially' want to thanlt th~ witnesses fOJ taking time out of 

,their busy schedules to testify berore thisosubchmmittf;!e. 
~ '" As a pat1; of .our oversight responsibility, tq(~ ~ubcommittee on 
,Judiciary and Education is meeting today to address the problems 
'of ov~rcrowding throughout District of" Columbia correctional insti
tutions~ particularly Lorton and tlie D.C.' jail,and to discuss alter-
nativ~ sen~encing pr()pos~b;,' ,",: ,1\" c· " 

Li~e milny jails al}.d dete,ntion facilities throughout the country, 
the D.C. jail is horrep:dousJy ~overcro\yded. It is presently housing 

"more ,than 1,000 inmates over itsl,356:-persQ)l capacity. The staff 
and iq,mate, J>res~ure, ,'andstres~' 'associated"JVi,th ?vercrowd~ng i,s 
phenomenal and J,ftheproblern IS not addressed,qulCkly, the lrnph- ()!. 

cat.ionS,'cQnld be tragic. " " ',' 'It' 0 1\'" -, :,', 

. ''In the, D.C: jail, inmates are housed two in a cell and ,also outside 
, the ,cells»in recreation -and dayrooms. T.here areptesently 340 in
mates housed in' bunks in these makeshift housing units. For s~cu
ri,ty reasqns, such accommodations bave become an unmanageable 
nIghtmare. . ,,' '.' ','", . 0 

Demands on. limited , facility, and staff resources are exorbitant, 
Inmates are increasinglybostile toward, each" other and ,correction 
8'ticers.Education~l , and ' ·'re~·reatiQn. opportunities ", are,\rirtqally 
nonexistent. Idleness iscommonplace;;",j ,,', . 
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Overall, personal and institutional security has become question
able, creating the haunting possibility of a local Attica or New 
Mexico-like prison outbreak. Inmates and top ranking corx:ectional 
adnlinistrators admit that such an outbreak can occur at any time. 

As of March 1982,prisons in 31 States, including the District of 
Columbia, were under court orders ot consent decrees to reduce 
overcrowding. The. major legal issue in most of these cases was 
whether the specific conditions constituted cruel and unusual pun
ishment and violated the eighth amendment. 

In response to judicial requirements, Federal, State, and local 
governments are consistently seeking to devise practical legislative 
remedies to prison overcrowding. :public debate has centered on the 
detriment of crime in the' community versus the benefit of in
creased arrests, pretrial detentions, and the imposition of longer 
sentences. 

In this public debate, the safety and well-being of our comnluni
ties has prevailed, and it ,should. However? persistent prison over
crowding and the fiscal and social hnplications of these problems 
are forcing the public to . reexamine whether absolute and longer 
detentions a.re the answer to crime andcommunitY'safety. In this 
regard, many believe that viable alternatives to incarceration exist. 
The Mayor has even questioned whether everyone in prison be-
longs there. . . 

It was once said that the degree of civilization in a society could 
be judged by entering its prisons. If this observation is correct, then 
the state of life in our prisons and jails acrOss the Nation call into 
question the character ofcivilizati9n in our society. . 

Unfortunately, we are addressing this issue very close to the 
11th hour, hopefully not with . the bell soon to toll a repeat of 
Attica. " . 

I believe there is still time, but serious attention must be given 
to the overcrowding problem. ',' 

With these concerns in mind, I look forward to our wibiesses' 
testimony and, before I call them, let me call on the member' f1'om 
the District of Columbia. 
, First we will have Mr. Palmer,. ana then we will have Mr. 
Harris, then Mr. Carter, Mr. Bronstein, Mr. Forbes, and Mr. 
Brown. . .' 
N~w we call upon the Hon~ Walter Fauntroy. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to thank you for convening these hearings on a subject 

which is of grave concern, I know, to the citizens of the District of 
Columbia but certainly to the entire Nation as you pointed out in 
y~ur.opening·remarks. I assu!e you that we have a panel of expert 
wlt~esseJ' to address the subject. I l()ok forward with you to their 
testimony. " 

Thank you. , 
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much .. 
Mr. Pal-mer, please. , (,'. 

SrrATEMENT OF JAMES F. pALMER, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS 

Mr. PALMER. Good mornj;ng, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. DVMALLY.Do you have a prepared statement? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes, I do. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Fine, then your statement will be entered in the 

record without· objection." , 
. Mr. PALMER. I am indeed honored, Mr. Chairman, and I consider 

it a distinct privilege after 53 years as being a native Washington
ian to be before this subcommittee and before a person whom I had 
the opportunity to attend the Crittenden Elementary School with, 
Congressman Fauntroy. ' 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Chairman, I want to make a statement of ap
preciation for Mr. Palmer's remarks-' althQugh I had been saying 
to my colleagues that I may look 53, but I am thinking young. But· 
certainly Mr. Palmer, who isa native Washingtonian, who has had 
a yery distinguished career, ,. not only as a young person itt the 
schools of the District of Columbia, but as .,one who' came up 
through the ranks in law enforcement as a distinguished marshal 
for the United States, and now as oUr director of the Department 
of Corrections. ", 

I cannot tell you how glad I am to sit on this side of the table to 
welcome his testimony. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Palmer. 
Mr. PALMER. Mr. Chairman, in order that we might not delay the 

committee, I will subrpit my prepared statement for the record as 
it is and proceed with the questions if you would allow us to. 

Mr. DyMALLY. All right, sir. " 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Palmer follows:] . 

PREPARED STATEMENT'OF JAMES F. PALM~R, DIRECTOR, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA / 
DEPARTMENT OF CoRRECTIONS 

Chairman Dymally, Mr. Fauntroy, and members of the subcommittee, good morn
ing. I am highly appreciative for this opportunity to comment on, the problem' of 
overcrowding in the facilities operated by the District of Columbia Department of 
Corrections: The Department's institutional restMlrces are divided into three service 
areas: Detention, Correctional, and Community. I will briefly describe each service 
area and present information' relating to administrative and judicial actions which 
have had an impact on the popUlation configurati9n. ( 

The Detention Facility is the institution of admittance and discharge for all per
sons. who are arrested .and committed to the Department of Corrections. The Facility 
opened in March 1976. Its original design provided a single-cell capacity for J,355 
prisoners. This capacity figure permits an optimum securi,ty status and provides 
ample space for a meaningful variety 'of prisoner services. F()r the past tive months, 
however, the population has averaged approximately 2,300. This status is now pend
ing before the: United States District Court in t}le case. of Co,mpbeU, et al. v. 
Mca""der,'efal;~ Civil ,Action No. 1462-71. This class action civil litigation wac; initi
atedby prisoners in 1971, who were then housed in the fQrmerly named ,District of 
Columbia Asylum and Jan. That jail was an, archaic physical plant that proved to 
be inconsistent with the reasonable needs of prisoners and the community's sense of 
fair and humane treatment. Consequently, at the direction of the Honorable Marion 
Barry the Old J~il was razed and is nOW a matter of historical information. Most of 
the issues raised in the Campbell suit' have been resolved, with the exception of the 

. crowded conditions and a technical matter involving the administration of prison 
discipline. .' . 

The Honorable Judge WilliamB. Bryant, United States District Court, on Decem
ber 16, 1982, responded, to the escalating prison population by ordering that the Dis
trict of Columbia submit, a plan to relieve the crowded cOJl.dition. The comprehen
sive plan submitted by the Distric~. of Coh,tnbia in February 1983 will provide for 
approximately 850 new spaces in the form of expanded and renovated facilities Qn 
the Lorton Reservation. These spaces will ease the crowding at the Detention Facill~ 
ty, which now hQuses approximately 700 felon and misdemeanan.tprisoners who are 
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eligible for sentencing f!;',cility placement. A copy of the I<Plan" has been provided 
for the Committee's review. 

I am concerned at this point tllat the Plan, while being a substantial commitment 
to provide constitutional penal conditions in this jurisdiction, falls below projected 
incarceration trends. If present trends cOhtinue, the Department estimates an obli
gation to housEl. 5,960 prisoners by 1987 and 6,060 by 1990. The latter figure would 
involve a space shortfall of approximately 800. 

Notwithstanding the projected increases, the District of Columbia is taking deci
sive action to address the problem. The District's response, as established by the 
Mayor, is to decrease the high growth rates in incarcerated population in part creat
ing new programs and expanding existing programs directed at placement of appro
priate individuals in alternative non-custodial settings. This policy is set forth in the 
Mayor's 1983 State of the District Address, wherein it is noted: 

"Population projections for the District's Department of Corrections suggest con
tinued growth L""l the incarcerated population for the next several years. Ways of 
coping with jail overcrowding include. expanding alternatives to incarceration and 
increasing prison capacity. Cost estimates for increasing. prison capacity to handle 
the current and projected range as high as $500 million. Therefore, alternatives to 
incarceration for non-violent offenders must be expanded, including an emphasis on 
crime prevention and community-based rehabilitation programs." ' 

In keeping with the Mayor's policy, the Cofi1Jllunity Services area of the Depart
ment has stepped up its operations. This organization is responsible for all prisoners 
housed in Department operated or contract halfway houses. TherEl are currently 272 
total 'prisoner spaces in all eight halfway houses. The spaces are 9'5 percent occupied 
at ~ll times. The Department does plan to expand the capacities in due course. 

I would mention at this point the current status of Correctional Services. This 
service area consists of six institutions located on. a 3,000 acre Federal land tract i1l 
Lorton, Virginia. The institutions have a total current housing capacity of approxi
mately 2,951. This figure represents judicial ceilings imposed' on three of the institu
tions and administrative determinations in the remaining three. The three institu
tions with court mandated ceilings are at full capacity. Two of the remaining ad
ministrative approved institutions are above capacity. The remaining institution is 
the Minimum ,Security Facility where rigid professional classification practice regu
lates prisoner placement. I am prepared to offer testimony respecting each facility if 
called upon by this Committee. 

The problem of crowded facilities has been intensely examined by the Mayor's 
Commission on Crime and Justice which is charged. with the duty of developing and 
im:plementing specific measures to address all aspects of the criminal justice system. 
The Commission waS created in January 1982 by the Mayor, who chairs and attends 
all Commission meetings. Its approximately 100 members include the United States 
Attorney for the District of Columbia, the Chief Judge of the Superior Court of the 
District of Columbia, the heads of all major criminal justice agencies and. many citi
zens interested in criminal justice planning.. " . 

The latest report of the Commission sets forth numerous proposals and programs 
which address not only the effort to decrease the rate of crime, and hence the. 
number of potential incarcerees, but also' to reduce the number of individuals who 
are incarcerated as a result of involvement with the criminal justice system. A copy 
of the Commission's report is attached hereto. . 

The Department considers prison space a prohibitively high cost commodity and 
continues to urge that it be utilized for individuals who pose a clear danger to the 
community. The District of Columbia commits appro~imately $15,000 per year to 
the support and custody of each confined prisoner. This demand on the public treas
ury should be reduced. The Department of Corrections is taking a vanguard position 
to advocate alternatives to incarceration as a means of alleviating the present 
crowded conditions. Its policies also demand .that all facilities be safe aild secure. 

Permit me to extend an invitation to the members of this Committee to tour our 
several facilities. I would consider such a visit a privilege and personally make the 
appro~riate arrangements. . 

Mr. PALMER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Do you have any opening comments to make, a 

review of your statement perhaps'? . \: 
Mr. PALM~R. I would just let the statement go as it fs, sir. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Do any of the other gentlemen with Sou have a 

statement they wish to make? • 
Mr. PALMER. No, sir. 
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Mr. DYMALLY. We will start with Mr. Fauntroy. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Palmer, there are presently over 2,400 in

mates in the D.C. jail and I would like to knOw. what specific types 
of demands this puts on the institution, the staff, the services, and 
the budget? 

Mr . PALMER. It is stressing the-the type of stress placed by the 
overcrowding is tremendous, Mr. Fauntroy. It taxes the capabilities 
of the entire Department of Corrections to the extent that we are 
running quite a costly factor in overtime. 

The personnel is being overworked, worked a long number of 
hours in order that we might maintain safe and secure facilities. 
.l'he facilities, as you know, are built to house 1,355 residents ideal
ty. At the D.C. Department of Corrections detention facilities, space 
is at a premium there for we can only stot:e so much food there to 
feed the residents and, therefore, we have a problem of bringing 
food in and out. We have recreation area" problems, we have staff 
shortage problems and, in general, we have all the problems associ
ated with overcrowding when you have an institution running ap
proximately 1,000 persons in excess of what it was built to hold. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. What is the classification breakdown of inmates 
at the D.C. jail? 

Mr. P ALMEHJ~ We have persons who are pretrial detainees, we 
have sentenced prisoners, we have some there on hold for the U.S. 
marshal, we have prisoners there awaiting transfer to Federal in
stituti9ns, we have prisoners there that are there for parole .viola
tions, and We have some polio2 cases there, also. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. In your opinion, how would you explain the ca.use 
of the overcrowding at the D.C. jail? . 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Congressman, it seems to be that the trend has 
changed where the public now demands and the judges of the Dis
trict of Columbia incarcerate more people than anyplace in the 
entire United States of America. I feel tha.t society at" this point 
has reached the point where they want to rid the streets of a 
number of people who are suspected or convicted of crimes against 
the government as well as the citizens. . 

Therefore, the institutions, such as the D.C. detention facility, 
feel the crush of it. The Metropolitan Police Department, I com
mend them for dOIng a fine and excellent job in policing our city 
and bringLng before the courts all of the pers,?ns who ~re accused 
of commiting crimes. I certainly can appreCIate the Judges and 
their judicial decisions that these persons need to b~ remove~ f~om 
society pending trial for the safety of the communlty, and It IS. a 
situation, Mr. Fauntroy, where because of the shifts or changes In 
opinions" I find myself as the recipic;mt of a number of persons fo! a 
large number of crimes, robbery beIng one of the most outstandIng 
ones. 

So therefore, it seems to me today, presently, that the great 
dem~nd is to have more people institutionalized. . 

Mr. FAUNTROY ... We get the claim that 70 to 75 percent of the 
criminal "offenders have used drugs at one point or another. Is the 
drug ~problem in the District a major cause of the increase in 
crime? '" 
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~1T, PALMER. It is reported that the drug problem is one of the 
more major problems in the District and we have quite a drug 
problem in the District of Columbia. . 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Are there any assurances that inmates or detain
ees with demonstrated drug addiction or problems will receive 
proper medication and rehabilitation attention? 

Mr. PALMER. We put forth the maximum efforts under the condi
tions we have to operate in, Congressman, to see to their needs. We 
have the facilities and ~~ have the use of a lock ward and we can 
go to D.C. General Hospital for treatment within the lock ward 
where the lock ward is located within the hospital itself. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. A.number of inmates at D.C. jail, I unders1a.Tld, 
have psychiatric problems. Why are they housed at D.C. jail? 
Shouldn!t there be a proper role for mental institutions to play? 

Mr. PALMER. Mr. Congressman, we receive the persons from the 
court. Of course when we make our observations we go back to the 
corporation counsel and we make a recommendation through the 
court that. they be housed elsewhere when we notice some strange 
activity or changes in their personality. 

The place where probably they could be housed would be at some 
mental institution~ but they are committed to us by the courts and 
we don't have psychiatric. facilities within the detention facilities 
as such. 

Mr.FAuNTROY. How do you accommodate persons who obviously 
have psychiatric problems? 

Mr. PALMER. We go back to court through the corporation coun
sel and have them removed to an institution where they can be 
treated. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. But you have to take that step? 
Mr. PALMER. We have to go through the judicial process. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. My last question would be, Mr. Chairman, What 

is the expected completion date of the court-ordered plan to relieve 
overcrowding at the D.C. jail and detention facilities? 
. Mr. PALMER. At the present time, Friday, Mr. Congressman, 101'

dered transfer of approximately 160 to 180 inmates to the Lorton 
facility to bring it up to its capacity for all the vacancies and the 

. beds we had. However, you are well aware that the arrest proce
dures within the District of Columbia has somehow brought us 
back up to 2,346 inmates.· . 

The' long-range plan is that on October 1, I will receive RCA, 
which we will call Occoquan 2, and onca::o.{ receive this institution
the roads and the towers and fences-the towers will not be in 
place, but the fence will be around the perimeter of the entire com
plex and on the 1st of October we plan to take persons and go in 
and renovate the institution for November 1 so we can house any
where from 100 to 300 persons there while we are waiting to com
plete the renovation of the particular institution, and therefore we 
will be able to house approximately 500 there. 

On the gro'un.ds at the Lorton complex, there is a training acade
my in which we plan to utilize ·the training academy to allow us to 
aRcommodate 400 mprebed spaces. Therefore, we will have a total 
of 900 bed spaces and, with the 900 beds, we plan to relieve the 
overcrowding of the District of Columbia jail. 
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Now, the fencing for it has been-the contract is out on. that 
. with the General Services of the District of Columbia government 
,that is scheduled to be completed with the access roads by Novem
ber 1. However, we are to get the institution on October 1. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Chairman, thank you. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Palmer, I suspect you have no discretion in the release of 

any inmates. That is a matter for the courts? 
Mr. PALMER. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. DYMALLY. So, when they are brought to you, your responsi

bility is to house the inmates the best you can. 
·Mr. PALMER. Of course, I have no choice as a member of the 

Mayor's Cabinet and head of the Department of Corrections, I am 
limited as to what I can do. I cannot refuse to take them, not legal-
ly. . ' 

Mr. DYMALLY. The D.C. jail is capable of compliance with time 
and space restrictions imposed by the district court in Campbell v. 
McGruder? 

Mr. PALMER. Yes, we have a plan putting together to comply 
with Judg~ Bryant's order and we should shortly be in compliance 
with the order. We have started complying with the order. I sit 
before this committee knowing full well that I could be held in con
tempt of court; so, therefore, I have proceeded eX,peditiously to 
come full cycle and comply with the orders of Judge Bryant . 

Mr. DYMALLY. Can you tell us what movements are taking place 
with In the city to proyide alternative facilities? 

~dr. PALMER. Well, I have had a nleeting with the Mayor, the city 
administrator; I have had meetings with members of the City 
Council, and I have a commitment from the city that I will receive 
the institution on October 1. I have a commitment for the alloca
tion of funds~ so I feel that at this point the moneys that we have 
in corrections, I have committed for fencing and ,so forth. 

I feel we will be able to, on October 1, to get the institution and 
we should be able,to open it on November 1 to house persons there . 

Mr. DYMALLY. Will that take place in the District or at Lorton? 
Mr. PALMER. This will take place at Lorton. 
Now, you know; I have a situation pending there. I went before 

the citizens of the Common~ealth of Virginia in Fairfax County 
and I quite openly and honestly explained to them that, as the di
rector of the Department of Corrections, it was my intention to 
expand the facilities there. Th~y_ know about it, I have had a 
number of discussions about it. We have been audited about it. I 
intend~unless I am stopped-to proceed as I have said that I 
would proceed and open that institution on Novertllber 1. 

Mr. DYMALLY. What has been the response of both the county 
leadership and the people of that county to your proposal? 

Mr. P ~LMER. Well, there have been quite a bit of discussions as 
to what 'will or will not be done. While I sit before this committee, I 
don't know of anything at the present time that they hav~ put 
forth to stop my intentions of expanding that facility on October 1. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Do you have any land' or building space in the· Dis
trict, per se, to expand facilities for temporary housing? 

Mr. PALMEtt. The Department of Corrections has a number of 
half-way houses and we have the detention facility in the District .' , 
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of Columbia1 and1 of course, we share Grimke Elementary School 
with the fire department. Mr. Chairman, there are no facilities 
under my jurisdiction that I am able to expand but at the Lorton 
facility. 

Mr. DYMALLY. So the District expansion is out of the question; 
you have to focus on Lorton eX(f.lusively? 

Mr. PALMER. Yes, because tl-iat is where I hav1 approximately 
300 acres. I am very proud of the fact that I waJ> taught by my 
grandfather1 Mr. Chairman, that I will take what I have and do 
the best that I can first before I will come and ask for what maybe " 
I do not need. 

Mr. DYMALLY. L think you have been quoted as saying that the
Department plans to expand its half-w~y houses "in due course." 

Could you elaborate on t111at, "in due course?" 
Mr. PALMER. My inten~ion, Mr. Chairman, is to relieve over

crowding and there are a number of persons who can be filtered 
back i~tQ fohe community through the half-way house procedure. I 
think it is a worthwhile program. Therefore, if I can expand on the 
half-way houses, I can bring more persons out of the institutions 
and, therefore, in a gradual way probably rehabilitate them and 
get them back into the community so that they might produce for 
the citizens of the District of Columbia and not be so much of a 
burden. ' 

Mr. Chairman, it is a very costly process to keep a person in 
prison. I feel, in the best interests of the taxpayers and as ari ad
ministrator, if I can bring them back, rehabilitate them faster for 
society, it will probably prove a plus in our budget process. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Now, that would be for those sentenced but those 
who are awaiting trial, how dQ you deal with that problem? Are 
you going to use Lorton for that, I suspect? ' 

Mr. PALMER. 'Fhe pretrial detainees, if I am able to get, for exam
ple, if I had the space to take the sentenced prisoners out of the 
detention facility, the detention facility would be what it was in
tended to be, one of the most ideal places for pretrial detainees in 
the country. The problem is, there is really not a problem with the 
pretrial detainees ~t this time. It is the persons who have been con
victed of crimes th;~t I have no place to house. 

Also, I mightaq,d, there are' a number of institutions under my 
supervision where the court has seen fit to say I will not be allowed 
to place any more persons in those institutions and, therefore, 
while that is their decision, it is one Iabidec,by., 

I am limited as far as I can expand there. 
Mr. DYMALLY. ~o you have adequate financial resources to im

plemen.t a training prog:r;am at Lorton after you complete your new 
expanSIOn? 

Mr. PALMER. At the present time I don't, sir. I hope to get funds 
to do that. I would like to. , 

Mr. DYMALLY. What about staff niorale, is the overcrowding situ
ation causing any stress among staff? 

Mr. PALMER. Of course it is, Mr. Chairman. We have instituted 
un~er my leadership probably one, of the most comprehensive re
crUIting programs. When I came into the Department ofCorrec
tions, in January 1983, I found a situation that I did not feel was 
desirable. I, therefore, met vtrith the head of the personnel office, 
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Mr. Jose Guttierez, and I worked out an agreement b~tween the 
Department of Corrections and Personnel so we would comply with 
all the standards for recruiting. ,,~> ' 

We have gone into the community and we have recruited, in my 
opinion, a much better class of correctional officers to bring into 
the institution with more intensified training. In order to further 
alleviate some problems, I have put into effect and endorsed the 
program of zoning where we were going to put into the detention 
facility an arrangement where there will be two majors, one will be 
on duty from 6 a.m. until 2, and one will be on from 2 to 10. The 
correctional force will have a complement of 590 officers. 

Under this particular configuration, we plan to have the pretrial 
detaine~s in one section and, of course, the persons who are incar
cerated' there for sentencing, have them in another section. The 
section where we have the double ceIling and so forth, I plan to put 
four correctional officers. u 

Also, as you are aware-I am certain that Congressman Faunt
roy is aware-whenever you have a large institution with a large 
number of people, and "being a law enforcement officia1, I believe 
you must have discipline. PeoJ?le must understand their roles and 
their abilities to perform under stressful cOl,gitions. 

Therefore, under this plan we will have captains performing 
work that should be delegated to captains making decisions on 
those shifts and placing the personnel. The lieutenants will take 
the responsibility for the operations of the shifts and so forth, and 
the majors will have the overall supervision and the personnel that 
are assigned will know what they should do and will get proper 
instructions from their supervisors so that we might avoid any type 
of situation that you have suggested in your opening r~marks and 
we can contain it in a very small area in the event that a flareup 

" occurs. 
That is the type of tight supervision we are putting into play. In 

order to accommodate us in that area, I have opened up the largest 
promotional opportunity that will exist in the Department of Cor
rections. 'I intend. to fill all supervisory spots that we have by the 
end of August. They have been advertised, we have a number of 
applicants, we will have a panel that will honestly and truly select 
the best qualified persons, and in August we plan to implement 
this program and to put it into effect in the detention facility. 

If it proves successful, we will move it to the central facility that 
is the next largest institution. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Are you adequately staffed at the present time? 
Mr. PALMER. No~ I am not. I am recruiting. , 
I have-originally when I started I h~d 122 vacancies at the" d.e

tention facility, 1 had a total of 82 (it the correctional facilities, and 
we have started recruiting to bring them up. It is hopeful, by the 
end of August I will have reached my vacancy level and I will have 
filled all of them. 

Mr. DYM:AL~Y. One final question. Is this matter being treated by 
D.C. Department of Corrections and th,~ City Council with some ur~ 
gency? ' , 

Mr. PALMER. I would say, Mr. Chairman, at this time it is treated 
with the maximum amount of urgency. The Mayor of this city has 
met with me personally on a number of occasions. I met no later 
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than yesterday with the chairman of the Judiciary Committee for 
~he'~I?istric~ of Colu~bia; I (JI~e~ with the city administrator; J am 
1heetIng wIth ,the ,CIty admInIstrator again tomorrow; and the 
Mayor has a meeting scheduled where he is going to talk to some 
city officials shortly w~thin this week. '-\ . 

Also! w.e are preparI~g to move to present to the court our plans 
for relIevIng overcrowdIng py the 3d of ' August. We have to go back 
and report and I am scheduled to testify on August 9. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much, Mr. Palme~. 
I wish you. would wa~t just a mo~ent, however. Mr. Bliley has 

as~ed that we enter hIS statement Into the record. I thought it 
mIght be helpful to have a minority view. If you would just bear 
wi~h m.e for a moment I ~ll read the statement of Mr. Bliley. 
, I wIll not take much bme for my opening· statement today be
cause I wish to hear from the witnesses who are here to tell us 
about this problem. I wi~l sa~ th~t I share the poncerns of many 
people that (the current situatlOn In the District of Columbia jail is 
u.njustifiable. Indeed. Judge

c 
Bryant has stated that he may fmd the 

c~ty and the ~ayor In contem~t o~ court for not meeting the condi-
tions that he lmposed on the DlstrIct last year. ' 

"Although it is sometimes deemed necessary to seek to blame 
someone for a problem instead of solving it, I don't believe we are 
here JOT' this kind of action today . We' all agree there is a prob
!eI?1 r-now we mus~ find some reasonable and practical way to solve 
It In/1the shortest time possible. 

"I!la~plaud ~he ~istrict on the new mandatory sentencing law. I 
note wIth satIsfactlOn that the recidivism rate has dropped since 
the Parole .l?8Jard stiffened its procedures. Tougher bond require-

.. me~ts and Improved .efforts by the Police Department have result
ed In more space belng needed for holding people awaiting trial. 
These factors all .contribute to the problem but they are factors 
t~at ! would not hke to see changed. We must seek a solution that 
wIll l~~d to adequ~t.e room for these offsnders while still protecting 
theblghts of our CItizens who are trying to avoid or prevent crime." 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Bliley follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT FOR OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE D.C. JAIL 

I will no~ take much time for my opening statement today because I wish to 'hear 
from ~he witnesses Who are here to tell us about this problem. c 

I w~ll say that I share the concerns of many people that the current situation at 
the DIstrict of ~olumbia jail is un:justifiable. Indeed Judge Bryant has stated that he 
may fin~ the CIty and the ~a~or mcontempt of court for not meeting the conditions 
that he Imposed on the District last year. Although it is sometimes deemed neces
sary to seek to blame s~me~ne for a .problem instead of solving it, I do not believe 
that we are here for thIS kmd of actIOn today. We all agree that there is a prob
lem-;-now w~ must find some reasonable and practical way to solve it in the short
est tIme possible. 

I. appl~ud the District. o~ .their new mandatory sentencing 'law. I also note with 
sattsfa~tIOn that the recldlvism rate has dropped since the Parole Board has stif
fened ItS procedures. Toug~er bond require~ents and improved efforts by the police 
d~partment have resulted m more space bemg needed for holding people awaiting 
tnal.. These factors all contribute to the problem~but they are factors that I would 
nbt hke to see phanf5ed. '?Ie must s~ek a soh~tion that will lead to adequate room for 
the~e offenders wh.lle stIli protectlllg the nghts of our citizens who are trying to 
aVOId or prevent cnme. 

Mr. DY'MALLY. Mr. Faun troy. 
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Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask a couple 
questions. 

Mr. Palmer, to what extent is the claim that we have an 80-per
cent recidivism rate now at Lorton and other facilities? 

Mr. PALMER. We' have quite a problemin that area, :Mr. Con
gressman. I couldn't say what the percent is, I would say it is in 
the high percentile. I"; . . 

There are' a numb~r of people who, for whatever reason, do not 
seem to adjust to society on the outside and the crime rate seems 
to accelerate. It is a painful situation when you see so many young 
people who leave an institution and within a short period of time 
they are back in trouble. 

As a person charged with handling them, I think that probably 
we should look to ourselves to see if we cannot go to the root of the 
problem and to, see if we might not start trying to save some of 
them so that we can cut down on some of the large amounts of 
funds that is devoted to arresting them and keeping them housed 
in institutions. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Would th,e gentleman yield? 
Most of those repeat offenders, are they drug-related crimes? 
Mr. PALMER. Yes, sir, I would say that they are. It is a difficult 

situation. I cannot sit before you and suggest to you or,· Congress
man Fauntroy that we as citizens of the District of Columbia have 
solved all the problems but outside of be~ng"head of the Depart
ment of Corrections, as a citizen, I feel the people of the District of 
Columbia must understand, this problem and maybe we are the 
ones who will have to try·~to ultimatelyd() something about it to 
bring some of these people back into treatment facilities' so that we 
can cut down on the large number ,of persons who have drug .addic-
tion. ' 

Mr',FAuNTROY. Mr. Palmer, did I hear you indicate that you are 
gQingto convert a facility originally used for training of inmates to 
housing inmates at Lorton? _ 

Mr. PALMER .. No. It is a facility used to train correctional officers. 
I plan-I have. asked permissiQn from the city administrator and 
the Mayor to allow the correctional officers to be trained in the 
Police Training Academy and I have suggested that the name be 
changed to tIThe Safety Academy". We are all in the safety cluster, 
fire, police, and correction. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Finally, you stated, Mr. Palmer, that prisons 
shquld be reserved for individuals who pose a clear danger to the 
community. I wonder what types of, individuals are these in your 
view and what types of offender would not pose a clear danger? " 

Mr. PALMER. Well, I would think peopl"e, Mr. Congressman, whiP 
are convicted of crimes, drug crimes, should be-and property of
fenders-, I think they should be housed ill prison institutions. 

There ,are a number of persons who have situations where they 
have family disputes, they are passionate crimes, they are things 
that flare up and they, too, are institutionalized. I feel that-this is . 
strictly my own personal yiew-. that a person who goes out and he 
becomes ,involved with the law and it is his first time, he might do 
something in his home like they have ca simple assault and so forth, 
and he comes into court the first time he is into it, and the ques· 
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tionjs whether or not he belongs in an institution such as a jailor 
not. 

We have persons who come there to us on the weekends. I have 
no. problems with t~a~ ~xcept one, Mr. Congre~Sma~i If a person is 
~OIng to be placed 111 JaIl on t~e weekends, he eertalnlYdoesn't get 
In trouble Monday through FrIday and I feel that maybe if he were 
sel).t there from 6 o'clock in the morning until 12 o'clock at night 
and /h~ went home and slept in his b~d I wouldn't have the over-
crowdmg because beds are a real problem in institutions. . 

So the persons I feel who the coult-I am not trying to second
guess any ,of the jUdges-that they feel should be there on the 
weekends" I would just simply ask that under these conditions that 
maybe they l~t them ~leep somewhere else like they do during the 
. normal days Just puttIng them there from 6 in the morning until 
12 o'clock at night. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. 'Fhank you. ' . 
Mr. DYMALLY. We thank you very much for coming, Mr. Palmer. 
Mr. PALMER. Thank you. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Harris. 

STATEMENT OF STANLEY S. HARRIS, U.S. ATTORNEY, DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA 

Mr. HARRIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ..~. 
I a~ StB:nley S. Harris, the U.S. attorney for the District of Co~ 

IUII?-bia. WIth me on my left ~~ Joseph E. Digenova, the principal 
assIst.an~ U.S. attor~ey, and on my. right, is Edward D. Ross, Jr., 
the dIrector C!f superIOr court operatIOns for our office. . 

W e appreClat~ your offering us the opportunity to submit ~ state
ment, Mr. ChaIrm~ .. We conclud~d th~t we would not prepare a 
stateme~t fur submIssIOn to you SInce In our view the basic prQh
le~s WhICh are faced as. a result of the overcrowding are problems 
whIch must be addressed by· the executive and the legislative 
branches of the government rather than by our office, although~ of 
co~rse, we do attempt and do effect diversion in 'those cases in 
whIch .we feel diversion is an appropriate way to proceed. 

I mIght. make one .br~ef initi~l cornme~t'<before we make our-
selves aVaI~able for. questIOns WhICh you may have. ' 

Mr. ChaIrma~, In your statement, you stated "In the public 
deba~a the safety and well-being of our c,ommunities has prevailed and It should." . 

. I fully endorse th~t. In Mx: Carte~'s s~ateJ?1ent, M~. Carter, being 
dIrector of the PubhcDefender ServIce, In hIS statement he listed a 
~umbe~ of factors. w~ich in his view cause the current overcrowd
m~. It IS rather SIgnIficant that he did not include in that list of 
fa~tors '. the ~ritical factor, which is that we have an awful lot of. 
crIme In thIS community. We have crime being committed by 
r~peat off~nders, we have ~ large amount of violent crime, we have 
YIOlentcrIme .connec~C;d WIth the surge of narcotics which is tear-
Ing apart the Inner CIties throughout the country. ' 

It IS what w~ have-what we have is a system which does not' 
have the capaCIty to take care of. the number of criminals who are 
brought to justice, duly convicted and properly sentenced by jUdges. 

Mr. DYMALLYc, Thank you, Mr. Harris.' II 
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I would ask the Congressman from the District, to proceed with 
the questions.' " t t' M 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you, we appreCIate youres Imony, . r. 
Harris. ,. . '&. __ 

You have stated, of courl?e, that we do have a problem{)f ovef
crowding and I wonder, what role do you see the U.S. attorney s 
office playing in ~lleviating that problem?; .. . 

Mr. HARRIS. Our .role really must be qUIt~ hmited Int~at, Mr. 
Fauntroy. Any type.,of conduct by human, bemgs can be. reInforced 
or it can be deterred. '. " 

If criminal conduct is rewarded by Indulgence, by merely a slap 
on the wrist, and people cOYImit suq~essive cr~~s and are not pun
ished for thos~ crimes, then we. reinforce cnmmal c~mduct. Now, 
we do respond to the overcrowdIng to the, greatest extent we feel 
we can and that is in those cases where we have first offenders 
with minor offenses where we feel those people cap be ·gotte.n out of 
the criminal justice system with some re,asonable exp.ectatIOn that 
they will learn their lesson and not come back as repeat offenders, 

, we divert those offenders. . . . . ' 
The people incarcerated n~w-there,sh~uld ~e no doub~ about 

this-essentially the people Incarce~ated In thIS communIty. are 
repeat offenders, most of Whom ~re VIolate rep~at offenders. . 

Mr. FAUNTROY. On that subject, Mr. HarrIS, I work~d WIth a 
community group in my' own neighborhood 'w~ere we have fash
ioned a comprehensive assault on drug traffickmg. Two wee~s ago 
an offender who has a record of being a pusher,u~on hIS last 
arrest seized an officer's gun and attempted to shoot hIm .. Only an 
accident with respect to the weapon itself prevented hIm from 
shooting him. . . - . f t ·t'· ... 

In addition, this offender has threatened the hves ° wo CI l.zens 
who live. in the neighborhood and who have be~n outraged at the 
blatant nature of his sales at, that corner. I mIght tell y?u. what 
corner and you1;l1ight know the name of the person, but It IS, ~th 

an:u~' that person,· after having attempted to shoot an officer and 
threatened two citizens' lives, is still out 011 t~e streets. How does 
that fact track with your feeling that. people WIth records ought to 
be incarcerated? . .. I 't l' d 

Mr. HARRIS. I have no knowledg~ of th.at partIcu ar SI ua IOnan 
would not be able to comment on that WIth any degree of accuracy. 
However, the Council-we feel quite ~isely so-as yO\.~" know dId 
enact legislation Whic~ permits ~s to '~c~ve holds on people ,,:,ho 
commit an offense of VIolence whIle they"are on r~lease for ~~vIng 
committed a crime of violence. . ':\ . .' ~ . 
. The person about whom' you ~re talkIng sounds as Fh~~,~h It 

should be someone who should not be ?n the str~et. .' .' . 
Mr. FAUNTROY. I will be in touch WIth you thIS afternoon speCIfI

cally oil. that case because it is of great. concer~ ~mong us. 
Ml'. HARRIS. I would welcome you dOIng so, SIr. . 
Mr. FAUNTROY. What do you feel abou,t the Sent~ncing Improve

ment Act? Are you aware of the alternatives under It?· '. 
.' . Mr .. HARRIS. I have not had a ,chance to ,analyze tha~ With any 

high degree of specificity. CertaiI1ly~entencmg al~erna~l:ves s~ou~d 
be considered. As you know, sir, I dId serve as a Judge In the DIS-
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, !~~~tr~~yC~~~~~\a~~~:tt:~~:~~~~~i;! ih:rs prior to becoming U.8. 
~~~~ctfe~~.n J~~;~~l~v:~:gdi ~e lhl:~;Jf~~~l~~:~~~~~v~~ 
fi~:to~;:~d~~;dlng problems, and probation is tried invariably with 

It almost in~ariably is tried with secbnd offenders so that 11 
:~~~s ~!r~er:~~~~s~~l~~~aftcivels arbe. not only considered but effecfu-

M oum Ia. 
198{t·hFAt::NTROY .. Has your office prosecuted more D.C. cases in 

, an In preVIOUS years? ' 
on ~~ HARRIS .. Co~gressman, I was in Chicago until late last night 
b _h~conomic CrIme conference and have not had 'a chance to be 
~oug Up on those figUres. I would like to defer t M R 

dIrector of superior court"operations for that. 0 r. oss, the 
Mr. Ross. Good morning, Congressman' 

D!~;:!~~f~:du:~:;r~fs ar:UtS bItt~~~~~:trict of C~~uinbia Police 
in ,previous years Indeed th t·· . .,} office was greater than 
the last 4 5' a IS. conslst~nt WIth the experience in 
cases and;ol·rt I·syetars. TI he fact IS thaf In connection with felony 

, " s rong your perceptIOn th t t lk b 
' ~e~eat offenders and tall{ about likely can'd'd ~ at .w,e a a .out 
It IS' a felony offender and th t· . dl a es 01 IncarceratIon, 
are thos h It· e ac Ive mls emeanor offender who 
imprison~:n~ u\\Imately e?d up being senteneed by the court to 

re~~~i!:l~~y a~i~~::~~:ri~ ~h:ubstabtiallf fiUPI' Th~ f~ct is that is 
1978 for exam Ie th U 8 nu~ er 0 .. e ony mdICtments. In 
ly 2 480 crimin~ indie t . "tttLrney s office returned approximate
borhood of R 320 c' . c. mf~ sci' ast year, we returned in the neigh-

,substantial tiumbe~I~nf98;~ ~bt:~~sio~hb ~i\u~tion iS1 ~e had. a 
J982, was another 100 and b d' u a""t year s Jump, In 
there appears t~ be a c~ntinuin~s~re~~ o~a:l~igf~~~es for this y,ear, 

But the more distu b" t Increase. 
that particular kinds ~f ~~fe~!ec s of thi~ from ?ur standpoint is 
ous fron:t the community staldp~i~~s~h th~~hwe ~hmk are most. se.ri
crease smce 1978. The fact vi that i~ 19~~e as een a dra~atIc ~
returI~ed approximately 334 indictm t t~e U:8. attorney s off~ce 
the crnne of armed.robbery In 1981 ~h ~ ~ a~~I~g offenders WIth 
'cent to, 561. ' . a Igur~ J~mped by 70 per-

In 1978, for example the U 8' tt " . 
dictme t . -' , ' · .. a orney s office returned 124 in 
of, fense~' si~nl~~~etrhlOr courbt charging individuals with felony drug-

. " ' e num er of such charge ' 780 T'h partIally a product in the chan' ' ,s wa.s . at was 
Substances Act which permits tte ~f law, theffiUmform Controlled 
of actual conduct, that is in te~ e ocus. on. 0 ~nders 0!1 the. hasis 
possession with intent to distrib~! ~~~IstrJb~tIOn ?f ~arcobcs or 
the law enforcement effort by the M t ~'iu sptan,tlCd Increase in 

Even unarmed robb . h " e ropo 1 a~ ~hce Department. 
years. In 1981 fo erlesj ave b~en on the rIse m the, last 2 or 3 
1
·' I' , ', r examp e, our fIgures show that t ' 

- Jtt e over 300 indictments, in J982 it was 330 w.e re ur~ed a 
trends hold we, wiH be pushing close to 400. ,and thIS year If Our " 
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The fact is that as I say not only are arrest referrals up but the 
severity of the crime referred for, prosecution is more substantial in 
our view·in. recent years. ' 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Harris, how does your office determine its 
prosecutorial priorities and du you consult with the District govern-
ment authorities on that? '" 
,Mr. HARRIS.Wf~ll, like any other governmental institution ,we 
hav~ limited resources. We have to make,decisions as to what types 
of crimes warrant prosecution, what types of crimes warrant -being 
brought into the judicial system, which involves judicial resources 
as well as prosecutorial resources. ' ' , 

We are constantly reevaluating our resources, the court's re
sources and the severity of the crimes in an effort to determine 
which cases, we shall prosecute. , 

Mr. FAUNTROY. How does overcrowding affect your decisions? 
Mr. HARRIS. It affects it to a minimal degree. We do, as I indicat

ed earlier, divert from the system all of those people Who we feel 
may be diverted with-a likelihood that they will not pose a danger 
to the community and that we can get them out of the system, give 
them an opportunity to keep a clear record, anc~ the earlier-if one 
ca,n be rehabilitated at ail early stage that appears to be about the 
only time we have any meaningful, opportunity' to keep sorneQne ,_ 
from entering into a'patternof criminal conduct. 

Mr: FAuN-TROY. Thank you, Mr~ Chairman. 
Mr. DYMAJ;.LY. Mr. Harris, you were, a defense attorney, a judge, 

now prosecuting attorney. Do you think we need to find other ways 
for the whole question of drug abuse in terms ~f incarceration? 

,Mr. HARRIS. We are certainly not having a great deal of success 
with the __ ~yay we are approaching it. The drug problem is a dread
ful one.I c~rtainly wish I knew the answers. Increased resources 
are being put into the fight against narcotics. As you know, the 
military is now into the' fight' in an effort, to result in another 
degree of interdiction of narcotics to keep them from coming into 
tHe country. ,"". . ' , 

" Narcotics traffic forces have 'been created in an effort to break 
up major drug distribution rings throughout the country. An in
credible amount 'of resources'arebeing thrown at the drug problem 
but it so far is not successful. 

Mr. DYMALLY. The q-uestion of overcrowding is not the responsi· 
bility, of your office. However, has your office communicated at all 
with the city abc;?ut overcrowding or ,have they communicated with 
you on the other hand?' , ' 

Mr; HAaals. Yes, we, have,regular contact. I meet with the Mayor
periodically. We meet" with ,Mr. Palmer, the head of the Depart
ment of Corrections,· with Judith Rogers, corporation -counsel. We' 
always maintain a ' continuing' dialog in trying to, address .these 
problems. ' , ":." 

Mr. DYMALLY. It seems to .me in the' District of Columbia-thema
jority of cases primarily deal' with drugs, is that 'correct? 

Mr. I:IARRIS. That is correct,sir. " 
'i Mr. DYMALLV. I have no other questions. The Congressman did, a 
~ood job of questioning you. ' " '" ' , ' , ' " " 

Thank you very much for coming this morning. 
Mr. HARRIS. Thank you very much for having us. 
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Mr. DYMALLY1, Mr. Francis Carter. 
., 

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS CARTER, DIRECTOR, PUBLIC 
DEFENDER SERVICE 

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have a brief statement for the record. . 
Mr: Chairman, me~bers of the co~ittee, thank you for seeking 

t~e vIews. of the PublIc I?efender ServIce for the District of Colum
~Ia on prison ov~rcrowding and alternative sentencing. This topic 
IS surely one of lffi~rtance for our local criminal justice system 
and for our communIty as a whole. ' 

There c~ ~e, I believe, very little disagreement that the District 
of Col~mbia !S currently experiencing e~treme problems with over
~r?wding at Its central detention facility, commonly known as D.C. 
Jrul. ,The complex was originally designed and built in the mid-
1970 s to house 960 persons. You have indicated in your open.ing 
s~a~em~nt that there are a thousand oyer the limit.as well as the 
lImItations placed by the U.S. district court, 

lfrom an 'administrative ~oint. of vie~, the current inmate popu
lation must cause substantial difficulties. A cellblock designed for 
80 pers.o~~ now.ho.uses 16~, ,Meals take twice as long to serve. Medi
cel faclldaes ~thin the JaIl have to be strained as inmates seek 
ne~essary servIces .. The few rehabilitative programs available take 
tmce as long to grun entry .. The\dec~ease in space per inmate cre
ates an at~osphere sus\i;eptlble to VIOlence. Bu,t more' importantly 
t~e correctIOnal officer staff used to supervise the inmate popula
tIOn has not kept pace. 

Under suc:h condi!ions the personal sc:fety of any inmate has to 
be compr~ml~~d, ThI~ can only lead the local government to be ex
posed, to lIabilIty from personal injury suits. From the perspective 
of attorneys who r~present people charged with crimes, a serious 
concern must be VOIced for the daily existence of our clients when 
they are o.rdered ~o await their trial dates at D.C. jail through a 
lack o(.brul, that IS by preventive detention or by a high money 
bond.jl , 
Th~r ten~~l~s ?f the overcrowding problem extend to several 

areas. :rt:0~ som~ t~me now the fami~y of an inmate has been permit
ted to VISit !helr lncarcerated relative on .only 2 specific days of the 
week: restricted by alphabetical listings. "For example if an in
mate s last name begins with "B" his family can visit him or her 
only. o,n M0!ld~ys and Thursdays. Under the current overcrowded 
conditions, It .IS no~ un~o~mon for relatives to wait in line for a 
prolonged period at the JaIl entrance while they-are processed only 
to fmd a sec<;>nd,' and equally ~ong, waiting period to be endured 
?~c~ they arrIve a~ the app~opriate floor of the jail because the vis
Itw,g arr-,~ fof' famIly and friends are all full. 

... ~e. sam~~problem~ are encountered by attorneys. Each floor of 
the Jail has ~ smal~ 11u~ber of glass cubicles an attorney may use 
for consultatI~n wI~h hiS or, her client. If one is available the 
lawyer ~ay s~lll. walt 15 to' 45 minutes for the client to arrive be
cause of the lImited nu~ber of correctional officers assigned to a 
floor who haye to. ~scort Inmates to and from the cellblock for both 
legal and ~oclal VISitS. e, 
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Further, the jail population is counted four times a day. No 
inmate can move from his or her location during the count, which 
can take anywhere from 1 to 4 hours depending On accuracy of the 
first efforts. I need not explain what happens to an attorney who 
arrives for a client visit as a population count begins or is under-
way. He or she waits. ¢ " 

To circumvent this problem, attorneys, especially attorneys from 
the Public Defender Service, visit most of their clients in the late 
evening hours on weekdays or weekends. But the jail popUlation is 
such that a good number of attorneys are using this option and 
now the delays experienced during normal visiting hours also occur 
in the evenings. 

Generally an inmate has very limited access to a telephone to 
call his or her attorney and even when this is possible a telephone 
call does not permit extensive attorney-client consultation. In sum, 
the qvercrowding situation has a significant impact upon an attor
ney~s efforts to keep his or her client abreast of the progress of the 
case. 

The problem, in my view, will get worse before it improves. In 
July 1982 the Council of the District of Columbia passed several 
amendments to the bail laws. One of the changes gave judges the 
option to hold people without bail when they are believed to .be 
dangerous and are charged with first degree murder. In practIce 
this provision is used to detain without bond almost every person 
so charged. (/ '. . . 

Another amendment gave the prosecutor the abilIty by motion to 
the presiding judge to extend by an additional month the 6~-day 
preventive detention period for persons charged with and preVIOUS
ly convicted of crimes of violence. The former concern for a speedy 
resolution of charges against people believed to be dangerous has 
been replaced by elongating the pretrial period .of incarceration.. . 

I would also surmise that the recently effective mandatory mini
mum sentence initiative will also increase our incarcerated popula
tion as more inmates demand trials ~nd thereby slow case process
ing times." 

Thus the current difficulties are the result of a number of fac
tors: I~creased activity by law enforcement; the aforement.ioned 
modifications to our local bail laws; a strong concern about Violent 
crime voiced by some segments of the community; and construc
tion, planning, and budget res,?urces inadequate t~;\meet the ov~r
crowding situation. However, It does appear to me that the city 
may not have suffi,(}iently reacted to the problem. 

At prese~t our \?riminal justice ~y~temhas very fe~ altern~tives 
to prosecutIOn. There are no provIsions through which nonViolent 
property offenses can be regularly jettisoned from the normal case 
processo Some mechanism should be developed to divert these cases 
so tl,1at the finite resources of the court can concentrate on, those 
pers~ns who are thought to be dangerous based on a prior pattern. 
of violent crimes. ' 

The answer is not to streamline the- process by restricting jury 
trials for these offenses because the court, prosecutors, and defense 
attorneys nluststill expend their energies under that concept. ~ 
parallel administrative process should be considered to automati
cally handle property charges through which the accused could , 
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f?rgo the normal cas~ p~ocess in exchange for returning to our 
rIty-by means of restitutIon, fines, or community service-aspeci
,tlhe~ at~ount of money to victims or our Government or hours of' 

elr I~e tcononprofit organizations. " 
If thIS con~ept was explored and seriously implemented a 

number of things ~ou~d be ~chi~ved: The victim could be made 
'hhole througl,t restItutIOn whIch IS the key in a property crime; if 
t ~ accused ~s, unemployed1 the community could benefit, from 
~ours of servIce to .a s~ec~fied organization; the court system will 

ave not expended I~ hmlte~ resources on these crimes; and pros
ecutors can focus theIr attentIon on more serious violent and com-
plex cases. ' , 
. The Council of the Di~_trict of Columbia took a related step when 
It enacted D.C. Law 4-2U2, t~e Distric.t of Columbia Sentencing Im
p~oveme~ts Act of 198?This law WhICh took effect in March 1983 
gives a Judge the option of. ordering an accused person to do a 
n~.lII?-ber of ho~rs of .communlty service or to pay restitution to the 
yICtIm. B~t thiS option is available only after a plea of guilty or a 
Jury verdict of guilty. . . 

If case~ of nonviolent pro~erty crimes, regardless of the dollar 
a~~>unt Involved, could . be dIverted early in the process thereb 
~Vln~ the court the optIOns of res~it~tion and/ or commu~ity serf
~~:fe~~out the necessIty of determInIng guilt, the savin'gs would be 

tol 11m not ~uggesting that our problems with overcrowding will be 
h a l~ e[adICated by, an extensive diversion program. In fact, this 

s o.u .c ea~ly be one component of a more comprehensive Ian of 
actIOn In this regard. Difficult problems require intel1ig~nt Cut not 
~~ne~d an~ller~t~Ohever, I am confident the District of Columbia 
't t" . WI WI t e necessary asSIstance resnond to the' current , SI ua IOn. ~i 

t ·Mr."Chairman,. I "would be happy to attempt to answer any ques-
Ions your commIttee may have. ' 
, [The .. prepared statement of Francis D. Carter follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT QF fiANCIS D.CARTER, DIRECTOR, PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICE 
, FOR THE DISTRICT OF ('.,()LUMBIA . 

Mr, Chairman, Members of the Co 'tte th k' ",' 
Public D~fender Service for the Distrl~l of 6 I anb. you f~p s~eking the view;s of the 
Alternative Sentencing" This topic . 1 0 um t, on rIson Overcrowdmg and 
nal justice system and for Our comm~~tiuyre y onhe 0

1 
Importance for our local crimi-

The bIb I' ' , as a woe, 
curre;tl:~~peiiencin~v:~t;:~e 1~;~bl~t:gre1hent that td~e, Distr.ict of Columbia is 
tion Facility, commonl kno . D C ':VI overcrow mg at Its Central Deten
and built in the mid-19~O's t wn as " JaIl. The ~or~plex: was originally desigiied 
t~me the city reali-zed this sp~~o~: ;~~Jrf~~~~~' Wdthm a rel~tivehly s~ort period ~f 
bonal cell blocks was construct<f<i. This increasdn tha ne~ wmg OUSll,lg four addI
However, this new sectlonmade .. f<e. e prisoner capaCIty to 1,156. 
legal, vi~its, family social visits nor~h~b~~i~d~il ort mc~~ased fdilities for attorney 
reqUIrements of feeding ~nd caring for an inmaie up~pc Ilnt~ neeAed toca~ry out the 
problems began to ap th b'. u a lon. s one mIght guess 
late. ,In March, 1981 Ifu~r ::era:e nd:ril;rc~~~rc~rcthated ~ot~~e continued tc? esca~ 
1,419. In March 1982 thesanie avera e d 'I e popu a Ion at D.C. Jad was 
government ask~d for and receivedr!rmi~~fc>ncofnt wa~f< ~769'1 ~n 1983, our local 
people in a cell at D.C Jail desi ned fi " rom a e era. Judge to put two 
tions Department.open~d a rxlJrti~n of Oc~ smgl( person. Additionally, the Correr::
house people charged with misdemeanors (~d~ae~ a't~h(art ofltt~e Lo

f 
rton Complex) ~o 

, " WI pena Ies 0 one year or less). 
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As a result, there ate approximately 2350 men and women under the control of the 
jail authorities as '.If this month plus some 445 men housed at the Occoquan facility. 

From an administrative point of view, the current inmate popUlation must cause 
substantial difficulties. A cellblO('k designed for 80 persons how houses 160. Meals 
take twice as long to serve. Medical facilities within the jail have to be strained as 
inmates seek necessary services. The few rehabilitative programs available take 
twice as long to gain entry. The decrease in space per inmate creates an atmosphere 
susceptible to violence. But more importantly the correctional officer staff used to 
supervise the inmate population has not kept pace. Under such conditions the per
sonalsafety of any inmate has to be compromised. This can only lead the local gov
ernment to be exposed to liability from personal injury suits. From the perspective 
of attorneys who represent people charged with crimes, a serious concern must be 
voiced for the daily existence of our clients when tiley are ordered to await their 
trial dates at D.C. Jail through a lack of bail, that is by preventive detention or by a 
high money bond: 

,The tentacles of the overcrowding problem extend to several areas. For some time 
now the family of an inmate haS been permitted to visit their incaI'~.erated relative 
on only two specific days, restricted by alphabetical listings. For example, if an in
mate'~ last name begins with UBI! his family can visit him or her only on Mondays 
and Thursdays. Under the current overcrowded conditions, it is not 'Uncommon for 
relatives to wait in line for a prolonged period at the jail entrance while they are 
processed, only to fmd a second, and equally long, waiting period to be endured once 
they arrive at the appropriate floor of the jail because the visiting areas for family 
and friends are all full. " 

The same problems are encountered by attorneys.· Each floor of the jail has a 
small number of glass cubicles an attorney may use for consultation with his or her 
client. If one is available the lawyer may still wait 15 to 45 minutes for the client to 
arrive because of the limited number of correctional officers assigned to a floor who 
have to escort inmates to and from the cellblock for both legal and social visits. Fur
ther, the jail papulation is counted four times a'day. No inmate can move from his 
or her then location during the count, which can take. anywhere from one. to four 
hours depending on accuracy of the first efforts. I need not explain what happens to 
an 'attorney who arrives for a client visit as a population count begins or is under
way. He or she waits. To circumvent this problem, attorneys, especially attorneys 
fropt the Public Defender Service, visit most of their clients in the late evening 
hours on weekdays or weekends., But the jail population is such. that a, good number 
of attorneys are using this option and npw the delays ex~rienced during normal 
visiting hours also occur in the evenings. Generally an inmate has very limited 
ac.'Cess to a telephone to call his or her attorney and even when tbis is possiblt! a 
telephone call does not permit extensive attorney~lient consultation. In sum, the 
overcrowding situation has a significant impact upon an attorney's efforts to keep 
his or her client abreast of the progress of the <,:ase. . . 

The problem, in my view, will get worse before it improves. In July, 1982 the' 
Council of ihe District of Columbia passed several amendments to the bail laws. One 
of the changes gave judges the ,option to hold people without baR V!hen they are 
believed to be dangerous and are charged with First Degre~ Murde~~'ln practice this 
provision is used to detain without bond almost every person so charged. Ariother 
amendment gave the prosecutor the ability by motion to the presiding judge _to 
extend by an additional month the sixty-<iay preventive detention period for persons 
charged with and previoUsly convicted of crimes of violence. The former, concern for 
a speedy resolution of charges against people believed to be dangerous has been re
placed by elongating the pretrial perioa of'incarceration. I would also surtpise that 
the recently effective mandatory minimum sentencEfinitiative will also increase our 
incarcerated population as more, inmates demand trials and thereby slow case proc-
essing times. . _ . 

Thus, the current difficulties are the result of a, number of factors: increased ac
tivity by law enforcement; the aforementioned modifications to our local bail laws: a 
strong concer.n 8l>oUt violent crime voiced 'by some segments of the community; and 
construction, planning and budget resources inadequate to meet the overcrowding 
situation. However, it does appear to me that the city may not have sufficiently 
reacted to the problem. At present our criminal justice system has very few alterna
tives to prosecution., There are no provisions through which nonviolent property of
fenses can be regularly jettisOned from the normal case. process; Some mechanism 
should be developed to dived these cases so that the f1nite resources of the court 
can concentrate on those persons who are thought to be dangerous based on a prior 
pattern of violent crimes. The answer isn.ot to stl'e~mline the proc'ess by restricting 
jury trials for theae offenses because the court, prosecutors and defense attorneys 
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must still expend their energies under that concept. A parallel administrative proc-c 
ess should be considered toautomatjcally handle property charges through which 
the accused could forego the normal case process in exchange for returning to our 
city-by means of restitution, fmes or community s~rvi~e-li specified amo,un~ of 
money to victims or our government or hours of thelr time to nonprofit organiza
tions. 1£ this concept was explored and seriously implemented a :Qumber of things 
could be a.:hieved: the victim could be made whole through restitution which is the 
key in a property crime; if the accused is unemployed, the community could benefit 
from hours of service to a specified organization; the court system will have not ex
pended its limited resources on these crimes; and prosecutors can focus their atten
tion on more serious, violent and complex cases. 

The Council o( the .. District of Columbia took a related step when it enacted D.C. 
Law 4-202, the District of Columbia Sentencing Improvements Act of 1982. This law. 
which took effect in March, 1983 gives a judge the option of ordering an accused 
person to do a number of hours of community service or to pay restitution to the 
victim. But this option is available only after a plea of guilty or a jury verdict of 
guilty. If cases of nonviolent property cr~es, regardless of the dollar amount in
volved, could be diverted early in the process, thereby giving the court the options 
of restitutionandl or community service without the necessity of determining guilt, 
the savings would be greater. 

I am not suggesting that our problems with overcrowding will Pe totally eradicat
edby an extensive diversion program. In fact, this should clearly be one component . 
of a more comprehensive plan of action in this regard. Difficult problems require 
intelligent but not so easy answers. However, I am confident the District of Colum
bia can and will with the necessary assistance respond to the current situation. 

Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to attempt to answer any questions your Com
mittee may have. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much, Mr. Carter. 
What do you see as the reasons for increasing detention and in

carceration in the District? 
Mr. CARTER. As I stated in my statement there are several fac-

tors converging here. ,.' . ' 
No. 1,. as Mr. Harris said, the U.S. attorney, there has been in

creased activity on the part of law e,nforced in arresting persons. 
This is partially .in response to some community sentiment. " 

The other thh1g is, that the bail laws have changed and, there
fore, judges believe' that they should incarcerate more persons 
where under the former scheme the presumption was to" go 
through a hierarchy of options having incarceration the last step "in 
that consideration. ' 

Mr. DYMALLY. In your 'statement you commented that "The cor
rectional officers staff used to supervise the inmate population has 
not kept pace." .. 

To your knowledge how has this affected inmate and 'correctional 
officer security? 

Mr. CARTER. I think the most poignant example, Mr. Chairman, 
occurred during the July 4th weekend. A gentleman represented by 
one of the attorneys of the Public Defender Service came into court 
charged with a violent crime, admittedly. I believe he Ia$ detained 
on a large money bond on Friday, July 1. Jail authoritl~s were no
tified through our attoriley as well as an interview with the jail 
psychiatrist that this person had mental problems and suicidal ide-
ations. ~ 

The gentleman was placed in the infirmary and presumably 
placed under concentrated watch by correctional authorities. 

Now, it stands to reason that if there are m01'e persons that an 
individual correctional officer must care for and that staff-to
inmate ratio has not kept pace with the increasing inmate popula .. 
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tion, that means less time the correctional officers call give to an 
individual inmate. i • • • 

-Unfortunately, while those matte:rs are under i~vestIgatl(~n In a 
civil area by another attorney, I beheve that staff-Inmate ~atIo may 
have played ~ par~ ~n the subsequent oppor~unltr .for thIS, gentle
man to commIt sUlcide-. to attempt to commIt SUICIde. The gentle
man is in intensive care now and from indications I ~aware of 
over the July 4th holiday is currently n?t likely to SUrvIV~. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Ha..".' your office receIved any complaInts about 
abuse of inmates? 

Mr. CARTER. Generally the morale ~nd leadership of the ~o.rrec
tional staff, at the D.C. jail is higher than in some communItIes. I 
think the ~eadership provided to those correctional officers and t~e 
manner inllwhich those correctional officers conduct themselves IS 
basicallyr:iJ high standard. I am not particularly aware of ~ny sub
stantial number of complaints of physical abuse to any Inmates 
from correctional authorities at this time. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Many of these inmates have prob~ems relat~\ to 
drug and alcoholic abuse. Do you have any suggestions apout hOW 
we ought to go about resolving that prob12m rather than Just hous-
ing them? ,===.. 

.Mr. CARTER. Part of the prQolem occurred, Mr. ChaI~man, durln~ 
some of the budget constrictions that occurred I be~Ieve apprOXI" 
mately 2 fiscal years ago. Some of the very hard chOI~es had to be 
made by the city and as a result the number of locatIOns ~nanced 
publicly for our citizens with alcohol problems or narcotIcs pI'ob-
lems decreased substantially. .,-, 

As a consequence, if a person, accused person, that IS, cOI?es 
before the judge and the judge considers the hierarchy of chOIces 
about release, that this person should b~ released into th~ commu
nity, however, he or she "has an alcoholJc abuse or narcotIcs abuse 
problem, the judge as part of the bond ~nd und~r ~he law curr~n.tly 
implemented in the District of ColumbIa could InSIst as a condItIon 
of their release that they enter one of these programs. . . . 

The problem because' of the lack of sp~ce and lack of faclhtIes 
currently in the city, that person can walt. anywhere from 4 to 6 
weeks to get into any publ~cl~ financed pro~a~~ ~urth~!', there 
are to my knowledge very few If any locatIons In which ~ accused 
person could actually ssy, I would like to go to ~ narcotICS treat
ment facility and stay 24 hours a day. I would hke to ~ave some 
psychological counseling, I ~o.uld l~ke t~ have som~ medIcal. a~llse 
so I can withdraw from addICtIOn eIther In preparatlO~ for crlmI~al 
prosecution or just if he was on the streets an:~ not Involved WIth 
the criminal justice system and wanted that aSSIstance. 

It is just not there, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Fauntroy. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you~ 
Mr. Carter, we do not now have a local speedy trial act for the 

District of Columbia, is that correct? ' 
,Mr. CARTER. That is correct, Mr. Congressman. 
Mr, FAUNTROY. Would such an act aid in resolving the over

crowding problem in the District? 
Mr. CARTER. There have been several discussions of that fact and 

in fact the Mayor's crime commission, I believe, has a recommen-
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dation out now th~t a study commence relatively soon between the 
executive' and legislature to determine the feasibility of actually 
implementing or phasing in a potential speedy trial act for the city 
courts. , 

I might add that originally when the Federal Speedy Trial Act 
was passed I believe then chief judge, Judge Greene indicated be
cause of the crush of the caseload and lack of resources in a judi
cial sense, in the superior court that he asked and received from 
the U.S. Congress an exclusion of our local court system from, the 
Federal act. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. You have mentioned your concerns about the ad
ministration of the jail. Do you foresee any m,ajor se~urity problem 
there?' 

Mr. CARTER. Clearly if correctional standards from., either th,e 
American Correctional Association or even standards promulgated 
by the city itself, has a ratio of staff, more particularly guard-to
inmate at a certain "level ana because of overcrowding the staff 
level has not kept pace, that clearly means that the staff cannot be 
as vigilent, they cannot be in, the num,ber of locations they prob
ably should be on certain occasions. 

That leads to the opportunity for potential violence and when 
you compound that with putting two persons in a cell originally de
signed fqr one, that adds more fuel to the potential combustible sit-

t
. I ua IOn .. ' '" ' 

Mr. FAUNTROY. You mentioned that attorneys have real prob
lems getting to their clients in the D.C. jail and that inmates have 
limited telephone access. 

Has your office any recommendations on how to deal with that 
problem? Have you made those recommendations to the Depart
ment of Corrections? 

Mr. CARTER. Our recommendations clearly are just to get rid of 
the overcrowding. The physical structure of the building can onh1:j 
support so much visiting. 'When there are more inlnates than wer~ 
proposed for the physical structure then everything is strained 
across the board. We have tried and Mr. Holland, who is one of the 
administrators of the D.C. jail, is very receptive to our views, but 
he is quite frank, if he does not have the personnel to escort in
mates from their cell to the visiting areas then att.orneys must 
wait. " ',' 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Is it fair to say that you believe that asubstan
tial number of those incarcerated in our" D.C. jail should not .be 
there? , ' 

M;r. CARTER. I believe that we can reconsider or review our situa
tion. There are several different circumstances in which people can 
view whether inmates should be or accused persons should be in
carcerated pretrial. I think the city as a whole has to consider that 
you have a fInite amount of resources for the criminal justice 
system. There are only so many prosecutors, judges and defense at-
torneys. to 

Cases should proceed at an accelerated pace through the system. 
If that is the case, then you need to make some very hard decisions 
about which cases should be prosecuted .or perhaps which cases Can 
I;>e sidetracked into another administrative process as 1 refer to in 
my opening statement. ' 
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I think you ha~'e to make some very hard choices when you, have 
x number of beds in a jail, on how many people you can put Into a 
jail. If Mr. Palmer is under judicial order to only have som~ny 
persons at Lorton then those persons are sentenced bapk up Into 
the jail facility. ", . 

I just believe that there has been no comprehensive review of the 
criminal justice system with an understanding that each aspect, 
law enforcement, the judiciary, and corrections, impact on each 
other and just focusing on corrections will not solve the problem. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. You mentioned that it won't solve the problem 
with what you call extensive diversion programs. What do you con-
sider diversion programs?, ,. , ' , 

Mr. CARTER. I believe there are some nonviolent property of
fenses that at the very beginning stages can be taken out of the 
court system and the accused person could be given the option of 
going into an administrative process either with or with~ut a deter
mination .of ,guilt or with or without a concession of gUl.lt ~nd ~ar 
that in exchange for not taking your case through the crImInal JUs
tice system you .promise to give on 'a scale predeter~ined, your 
charge carriers x number of hours of community seI'Vlce and; you 
give back to your community so fihat instead of the systr~ expendD 

ing nlOney or prosec~tors, d~fense, attorneys, judges &~« court per
sonnel as well as 'SOCIal seI'Vlces workers by later placmg them on 
probation, that the case is sidetracked from the l?eginning and the 
system is saved so~ewhat the expenses of handlmg those types of 
~~. " 

.Mr. FAUNTROY. I guess my final question, Mr. Chairman, relates 
to the response Mr. Palmer gave to the question of why we ·have 
overcrowding. There is a sentiment in the community that too \: 
much emphasis is given the rights of criminals and I ~anted to 
ask how would you respond to that feeling in the COinmUnI~Y? ,. 

Mr. CARTER. The first thing to understand is tha:t the rIghts do 
not belong only to those persons charged with crim~s. T,hey ~long 
to everybody. When you talk about lack of emphasIS on '~he ~lglrts 
of personsaccu~ed'ofcri~es then understan~·tha:t.that WIll mean a 
lack of emphasiS of the rights of everybody Including ,those persons 
calling for that. " ;, ,,' ' 

They should initially understand that when they talk about that. 
Second, we are a country of· laws and not of men and the laws 

were implemepted and are on the books for very good reasons: I. 
think the rights safeguarding anJ accused person should· be maIn-
tained and honored by the system. '.' ' ,. " ' '. 

The third thing is I think that just some very intelligent re
sponses by the crim,nal justice sy~tem can respo~d to t,h~' concernS. 
If there is a problem with narcotIcs do we put In a mSJorshow of 
arresting users? That is like shooting fish in ~ barrel, Mr.' Co~~ , 
gressman. The police and even you indicated;' you know wh~re 
drugs are· sold in our city so it is a very easy option for the pohce 
to cordon off those locations and pick up every user. . 

It is pyclical. That pers.on comes into court, the c<?u~' determines 
that pel"Son has a narcotIcs abuse ,problem" order hl~ mto a tre!i~
ment facility and they. must wait, 4?r 6 weeks to get Into the fac.iiI
tyJ;o solve the~roblem" b':l~ the~\wdl go back to the source, which 
is where the pohce are waIting for them. 
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Mr. FAUNTROY. Is a larger jail an answer? 
Mr. CARTER. I don't believe so. I think SOlne very intelligent 

sources, as I suggest, with respect to rehabilitation. I am not advo
cating-I do believe there may be some persons who should be in
carcerated. That is why we have the laws in that regard. But I 
think just having other options available to the judiciary through 
the Sentencing Improvements Act and other options through diver
sion may be appropriate in relieving our overcrowding problem. 

'rhere is only but so much money this city can spend on a jail. 
There are just other services that the city must be concerned with 
and must provide to the citizenry. 

Mr. FAUlliTROY. Thank you, Mr, Chairman. 
Mr. D~ALLY. In your opinion, Mr. Carter, what would be the 

overall impact of the mandatory sentencing law in the crowded 
conditions situation? 

Mr. CARTER. The actual impact, Mr. Chairman, is yet to be deter
mined. There are several philosophies about mandatory minimums, 
whether it moves discretion from the judiciary at the time of sen
tencing to ,the prosecution at the time of charging or whether it 
will (,actually incarcerate the persons intended. 

I believe there was a study of the, New York law, and you may 
recall that Under former Governor Rockefeller there was a very, 
strict narcotics law put into effect. It was so strict that unfortu
nately they had to go back and amend it because it just completely 
clogged the court system. 
, My understanding is that there was also a review of the manda

tory minimum' situation on the west coast, I believe' your State in 
particular, California, I believe, and it showed there that under the 
previous systems those persons who commit crimes' with guns or 
who do it in a repetitive fashion go to jail anyway. The courts are 
going to give them time. , 

If it isa repeat situl;1tion the courts will give them substantial 
time. So, therefore, it did, not really affect in a greater way those 
class or that aspect of offenders for whom it was intended. " 
'Mr.:DvMALLY. What safe and secure, less expensive alternatives 
to incarceration ","ould you suggest? r\ 

Mr. CARTER. Part of it, Mr. Chairman, would impinge knowledge 
somewhat on Mr., Palmer's statement. He indicated their depart
ment was going to go 'in a larger way toward developing halfway 
houses. . " 

In recent' years it has meant that work release opportunities 
were available only to persons at the end of their sentence. That 
option shOUld be available to persons pretrial. " ' 

If the' court has some worry but not a substantial worry about an 
accused,~ pers()n who may be employed, it does not make sense to 
incarcerate that person (;lnd then, force' the city to pay fot his 
family,.· through public assistance or whatever, if"that person can 
maintain the job during the daytime hours andreturrt to a secure 
facility at night. ,"" ' ',' 

I think a greater emphasis on' narcotics treatment'in the pretrial 
stage could possibly lead to some accused persons remaining out on, 
bQnd and in the community pretrial. I think tl;tose are just two of 
the sever,al options that should possibly be explored. 

Mr. DYMALLY. Than-it you very much, Mr. Carter. 
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Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Bronstein. 

" 
STATEMENT OF ALVIN BRONSTEIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

NATIONAL PRISON PROJECT 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairmaii~' " 
Mr. DYMALLY. You have a prepared statement, you are free to 

summarize it and we will enter it into the record. 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for inviting me to tes

tify. I am appearing in my capacity. as executive director of the Na
tional Prison Project of the American Civil Lil;lerties Union Foun
dation-the largest such group in the country-and since 1972 we 
have been involved primarily in litigation 'and negotiations at
tempting to deal with the problem o{ overincarceration in this 
country and the conditions of confinement in our country's jails 
and prisons. ' 

At this time we are working in about 22 States. 
Personally, I have been consulted by various correction officials 

and. legislative committees throughout the country, as well as the 
Congress, and I feel also that I have some personal insight on the 
problems of the criminal justice family of the· District. In December 
1980, I was asked by the German Marshal Fund of the United 

, States to coordinate and then lead a~oup' of p.C. c~iminal justice 
officials on a study tour of Sweden and the UnIted KIngdom. 

That group included a representative-then U.S. attorney; chair
man of the parole board; the then police chief; president of the City 
Council; the head of the Mayoes Office of Criminal Justice Plans 
and Analysis; and a representative of the superior court. The group 
has continued to meet ona monthly basis, with various successors 
in office, such as Mr. Harris who is now participating as the cur-

, rent U.S. attorney. ';'\ . 
One interesting observation I might ha.ve . about that group IS 

that the Chief of Police has been conspicuous by his absence-that 
is the present chief. Chief Jefferson participated in the study and 
in the gr9~p. Chief, Turner, I h~ve not seen hi the. last year;and-a-

, half. One "can only assume he IS very busy plannIng the kinds of 
silliness that went on this past weekend. 

Before we talk specifically about the District, since this is an 
oversipht ~earing, I would like ~o s~ar~ a few tJ:1oug~ts ~bout the 
nati0l1al pIcture, because the DIstrIct IS· 110t . unIque In Its rather 
dramatic and horrendous problem of overcrowding. , 

The prison popUlation throughout the country is boo~ing. A;c
cording to the most recent reports of the Bllreau of Justice Statis
tics, there were 412,000 State and Federal prisoners incarcerated as 
of December 31, 1982, a'11.6 percent increase in 1982. When added 
to the record 12.5 percent in 1981, it capped a remarkable 10 years' 
surge." .. , , ' ' .' '~ '. 
, When the prisons get overcrowded it causes backups in the j~ils. 
I didn't hear all of the earlier testimony but Iwon,der ~hethet it 
was pointed out that the present D.C. jail popUlation includes 
about 1,400 sentenced prisoners; Most ,of the prisoners are not de-
tainees but sentenced prisoners. '; 
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The District of Columbia during this period experienced a 19.3 
percent increase-almost twice the national average-and contin
ues to lead the Nation with an incarceration rate of 531 per 100,000 
population. 

Of course the most horrendous and overcrowded institution is 
the District of Columbia jail. That facility is now more than 1,000 
people over design capacity. 

Congressman Fauntroy asked Mr. Carter about the possible con
sequences of this situation-is it 'dangerous? I think we all know 
what the possible consequences of the current situation can be. A 
recent report by the Correctional Association of New York indi
cates that conditions at Attica are the same now as they were just 
before the uprising in 1971. 

The attorney general of New Mexico writing about the tragic riot 
of 1980 at their penitentiary said, throughout its history the peniten
tiary of New Mexico has suffered from neglect. 

The New l\fexico prison has always waited at the end of the line 
for public money, and elected officials have turned their attention 
to the ugly problems of the penitentiary only when the institution 
has erupted in violence and destruction. , ' 

These, are not isolated incidents although they are the two most 
dramatic ones. Beginning in 1981, in Michigan there have been 
dozens of riots and disturbances and hostage incidents resulting in 
injuries, deaths and destruction. Just last week there was a dis
turbance at the D.C. jail or Lorton-I am not sure which-resulting 
in the stabbing of a correctional officer. 

I do know that officers and pr~oners at Lorton and the jail live 
in, constant fear of violence and assault. 

In response to the.situation as you look throughout the country, 
it is disheartening. With few exceptions there is no rational correc
tional policy, no rational criminal justice policy in the country. 
Most jurisdictions and State government • ., react to what is going on 
With responsive policiel:). City governments react without having 

"some long~~rm planning done. 
" Most of the Sta~s and most of the Federal system" are planning 
expenditure of funds for prison construction without' 109king at a 
wide range of demographic factors-unemployment rates, changes 
in sentencing schemes, economic factors, and impact of judicial in
tervention. We know that likelihood is facing the District now. 

Judge Bryant in the U.S. district court will be considering, in the 
next few weeks, what 'action if any he will take about the over-
crowding at the D.C. jail. ,"" , 

Above all, I thin~-this is where the' problem lies with many 
politicians-. the public is being p~ndered to and fed enormous por
tions of rhetoric instead of insigltiis intb reality. Therein lies all of 
our responsibility-public officials, press, and people like myself. 
The public is being told constantly, as they were thIS weekend, that 
more imprisonment will impact crime rates; that longer and man
datory sentences will somehow satisfy the call for law and order; 
and that sending more people to prison will deter others from com
miting crimes; ,and their streets will be safe. 
" Most of that is pure myth. . 

Last weekend's roadblocks and arrestof400-some persons will 
.' have no impact on crime rates in this copntry. I would guess that 
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the armed robbers and big drug dealers were laughing to them
selves, if not out loud, while that was going on because they were 
free' to do their business while the police lOCked up people' for pos
session of marihuana, disorderly conduct, parole violations, and 
traffic violations. That kind of scheme it seems tome just feeds the 
public's feeling that the police are out there doing something when 
in fact they are not. ',,' , 

Even the newspaper reports indicate that there was a lot of dis
agreement about whether that process should go on, although some 
of the comments quoted are interesting. ,\' 

Mr. Harris said correction problems can affect our decisions. We 
don't generate our cases; they come to us~ 

Judge Moultrie ,said we cannot control the police. If a crime is 
committed it is their job to bring them in. Our job, is to dispense 
justice and if that means overcrowding the jail, then overcrowd 
the jail. That is the City Council and the jail's problem. 

Police Chief Tapscott said, we have to clean the streets. We 
cannot back off. Various members of the Council were opposed to 
this. Nondangerous Qffenders wer~ locked up. A real lack of coordi
nation cor11es through that. Later press reports ip.dicated that 
Judge Moultrie and the U.S. attorney's office were less than happy 
about that process. But the police felt they had to go on. The' 
Mayor wanted them to go on. But that kind of thing is qlearly only 
going to add t9 +:he overcrowding problem in the police and ,pros
ecutor's office, public defender's office, courts ,and ultimately the 
jaH and Lorton without having statistically significant impact on 
the serious crime problem in this community. 

1 think it is time we began to tell the public about that.' 
It is indisputable that our jails and' prisons are dangerously over- , 

crowded, but the new construction is not the solution. The reason 
for the rapidly rising prison populations is because of the new rash 
of sentencing laws passed by legislatures throughout the country, 
as well as in the District, reflecting the incre~ingly punitive atti
tudes on what is already the harshest sentencing country in the 
world. 

I eXGluded Iran, for example, where there is no concept of due 
process or justice whatsoever~ They are harsher than weare-you 
get arrested at 3 o'clock, tried at 4, and executed at 5. We are not 
about to do that in this country. , . . . 

While new prison construction might temporarily ease the situa
tion, it will have no Jong-term effect on either the crime problem or 
the problem -of overc~owding .. As I\i~ay,. we are locking up twice as 
many people per capIta as Canada, 4 times as many as West Ger
many, 10 times as many as the Scandinavian countries and~ we 
send them away for longer periods of time. Yet every study that 
has been produced, most recently by the Federal Government's Na
tional Institute of Justice, finds there is little evidence that crime 
rates are directly related, to imprisonment use. 

We need to dispel another myth by looking at who fills the pris
ons and causes the overcrowding. Contrary to public perception our 
prisons 'are not' filled primaFily with dangerous people. Throughout 
the country, in the last 10-years qnoted in the National Institute of 
Justice report, the prisoners doubled, the percentage of nonviolent 
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prisoners went up and the percentage of violent prisoners in custo-v 
dy has gone down. . 

Increases are the result of such nonviolent offenses as disorderly 
conduct, being drunk, traffic violations, possession of marihuana, 
parole violators-contributing nothing to the crime rate and yet 
jamming up the system. I think the answer is that we have to 
begin to reverse the trend toward overuse of incarceration in this 
country. . 

The potential penalty of long-term imprisonment does not deter 
crime. It is the certainty of punishment and probability of getting 
caught that is the most important factor in assessing that cer
tainty. Yet the apprehension rate for serious street crimes is so low 
that most offenders do not expect to get caught and imprisol)ed. 

We also know that incarceration and the whole system is used 
discriminatorily against blacks and other minorities and poor 
people. Blacks in this country are currently imprisoned at 10 times 
the rate of whites with no correlation to crime rates. 

Incarceration is our most' expensive form of punishment. It 
places an, ,enormous, burden on the taxpayers. The single prison cell 
costs $30,000 to $80,000 to construct and costs from $10,000, to 
$25,000 to keep a person in prison for 1 year. The District is among 
the highest cost jurisdictions in the country. So we are up at that 
high rate. '" 

We believe that incarceration for most offenders should be the 
sanction of last resort. A judge should be required to hllpose the 
least severe measure necessary to protect society. There are alter
natives which have been highly successful, although their use has 
been far too limited. ' 

In the State of Alabama, as a result of the lawsuit w~ brought, 
there was required to be established work release centers through
out the State. 

They now accommodate 20 percent of the sentenced State prison
ers, 1,000 out of 5,000, in work release centers. In the first 8 
months of last year, those prisoners earned $2 million; they 'paid 
the department of corrections for housing and transportation 
$540,000; they paid their dependents $111,000; they paid Federal 
and State taxes of$241,OQO. If'that same 1,000 prisoners had lx.~n 
imprisoned for the year it would have cost the State of Alabama 
$10 :!QilJio!l, or 1,000 times $10,000, which is their cost. ',' . 

New York City's community service sentencing project in Brook
lyn and the Bronx handled 400 offenders a year who were sen
tenced to perform 70 unpaid. hours for the benefit of the communi
ty. We are doing that under Judge Murphy in superior court. AJ;ld 
we should dQ. more. The program in Quincy, MaLs.,' finds jobs < for 
defendants who are sentenced to make victim restitution for theft, 
personal injury or property damages. The program produces' 
$200,000 in restitution each year with no cost to the taxpayer.Sev
enty-five percent of the participants in that' program successfully 
completed the program, the·25 percent who don't complete it serve 
their jail sentence. " . 

VI ork release, community service, victim .restitutiQn, efficient vo
catIOnal training and education, supervised probation, all of those 
?O~t less, a~dappear to work hetter than warehousing people in 
JaIls~nd prlsons. ' " " "',' , 
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I have also attached to my statement-and I won't go over it-an 
excerpt from a recent decision in New York dealing with the prob
lems of that city's jail at Riker's Island where the judge proposes 
various alternatives to incarceration, bail reform and other things. 
I commend that to your attention. " . 

There are very few' corporate criminals, white collar criminals, 
and corrupt public officials in our jails and prisons. They are filled 
instead with alcoholics, drug addicts, prostitutes, street criminals, 
essent.ially social problems and will be addressed only when we se
riously do something about problems of race, unemployment, inad
equate housing, and medical care in our country. 

We have to stop trying to do with your jails and prisons what 
they cannot do and what we are unwilling alld incapable of doing 
in the proper forum. We have to stop, I think, stop caging so many 
people in this city and country if we wish to hold ourselves out as a 
civilized society. 

I would be glad to answer any questions, Mr~ Chairman, and 
members of the committee. 

[The prepared statement of Alvin J. Bronstein follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ALVIN J. BRONSTEIN, .EXECUTIVE -DIRECTOR, THE NATIONAL 

PRISON PRPJECT OF THE ,AMERICAN CIYl~ LmERTIES UNI9N FOUNDATION, 
5 

'1 ain~pleased 't(,) apPear 
\-. " - at the Subcommittee, before the , 

invitation of the Chairman, to comment on prison overcrowding and 

alternative sentencing .. in 
-.t:. 
the District of Columbia. 

d~', < •• 
1 a'Jll 

appearing in my ,cj:lpacity ~s. Executive Director Of, the National 

Pdson'Project of the American Civil .Liberties Unio~'FoundabQn. 
, '. : ,.. -" . . \.\ -:-' 

"The' National Prison Project since 1972 h~s ~oqght, .to 

st~en9then and protect· the civil and constitutional dgh~s ()f 

adult andjqvenile. ~risone.r.s., ,to improve' conditions in the 

nation I S pr {sons and jails, and - to dhelop rational, less cqstlY 

and .. moreh1.im~ne alternatives to traditional. incarcerat.ion. We 

have also, engaged in efforts to devise' mOdef pr ison procedures 

and regulations. 
I" 

In furtherarice of the activities described above, the 

Project I s staff attorneys and other staff melllbers are engaged· in 

the' representaH6n of' prisoners incarcerated in penal 

institutions throughout the country. The Project has been and is 

presently inVolved, in Illany important cases concerning the rights 

of prisoners. In addition~the Project's staff has been 

consulted'i,by correctional officials and legislative comrnitt~es in 

various states. 1 per.sonally have been a consultanttb.' the 

National Institute of Corrections of the Department of Justice, 

various' state 'Departments of· Corrections, and to the American" Bar 

Association I.S Joint Committe~. on the Lec;Jal Status of Pr isoners as 

well as others. 

Be,fore we talk ·specificall:yabout. the District of Columbua, I 

would like to bring 'the national' picture to your attention and . .' 

'I 
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particularly the most dramatic and dangerous s.ituation that 

" exists in the country's correctional facilities tod~y. That· is 

the booming prison nopulation in our federal, state and local 

jails and pr isons and the horrendous -overcrowding that ,has 

resu~ted at a time when there are fewer and fewer resources 

avai.lable. According to the most recent repOt't of the Bureau of 

JustIce Stati:st.ics, U.S. Department of Justice, there were 

412,)03 state and federal prisoner~s incarcerated as of Decemb'er 

31, 1982. There was an 11.6 percent increase in .pr;isoner.s -during 

1982, and when· added to a record·12.5 percent increase during 

1981, it caps a remarkable ten year surge. A'C'cording to a Bureau 

of JUstice Statistics BUlletin, * "Should this rate af growth 

continue for ,the next ,two' years, the U.S. prison population will 

exceed one-half million before the' .end of 1984." state prison 

population and overcrowdin9, .of course, di.rectly impact local 

jails which. are- often forced· to' house sentenced stat,e pr isoners 

in alieady overcrowd~d facilities. 

The Dlstr ict of Columbia experienced a 19.3 percent increase 

in 1982, almost twice the nati-onal average, and continued to lead 

the nation with an incarceration rate of 531 per 100,000 of 

population, more than three times the national average. The 

result, of course,. is that the District's cotrectiona~ facilities 

are horrendousfy overcrowded, particularly at the Dist'r ict of 

Columbia Jail. There, for the past six, months, the population , 

* October/November 1982 NCJ-84B75 
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has been approximately 1,000 persons over the design capacity and 

increasing.all th~ time •. 

, . We know all too· well' what the possible consequ,ences of the 

curr.ent situation can be. A recent report by the Correctional 

Association of New York indicates that conditions at the Atti.,ca 

Correctional Facility were the same now as they were just before 

the upr iS'ing in 1971. And , the Attorney General of New Mexico, 

writing about the tragic riot of 1980 at the 'Penitentiary in 

Sant.a Fe,has said: 

Throughout its history, the Penitentiary of 
NewoMexico has su~fered from neglect. The New 
MeXICO prison has always waited at the end of 
the line for public money, and elected 
officials have turned their attention to the 
ugly opro~lem~ of the penitentiary only when 
the lnstltutlon has erupted in violence and 
destruction. . ,. La.ck of space, inadequate 
programs and understaffing have all been part 
of the prisons' tradition. 

Report of' the Attorney General on 
the February 2, and 3, 1980 Riot at 
the Penitentiary' of New Mexico 
issued June 1980. ' 

These are not isolated incic'ents.. Beginning in the SUmmer of 

1981 in Michigan, there have bee~ dozens of riots, distur,bances 

and hostage inclodents 10n pris d 0 01 ons an )al s across the country 

resulting in i~juries, death and destruction. Just last week a 

disturbance at the D.C. Jail resuited in the stabbing o~ a 

correctional officer, and officers and prisoners at Lorton are 
.. 

reported to be. in constant fear' of violence. 

The annual report published recently by the National Prison 

Pr6ject, which surveys the status of major pending court actions 

on a state-by-state basis, shows the low level of Civilization of 

our society when it comes to our nation's prisons. According to 
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the rep'O.rt, thirty states, .,theDisVict of Columbia, Puerto Rico, 

and ~he Virgin Islands are operating under court orders because 
'''--,i 

ot;'~iolations .of the constitutional tights of prisoners. Each of 

these orders has been issued in connection wi th total cond itions 

of confin~ment, and/or overcrowding which resulted in prisoners . 
being subjected to cruel and unusual punishment in violation of 

the Eighth Amendment to the Constitu.tion" In add i tion, ~egal 

challenges to major pr isons are pr~sentlypending in 9 other 

states and there are challenges pending in 8 states in which 

there.are, already court orders clealing with 1 or more 

institution. 

The resPQn~e to this sad situation is disheartening. with 

very few exceptions, there is no rational correctional policy in 

this country. In .itsPreliminary Report to Congress on Prison 

Population and policy' Choices, (Sep\:emper 1977) ,_:ABT Associates, 

Inc., in a study commissioned by I,EAA.' _ founde: 

"Currently in most jU,r isdictions S.tate 
gClvernment is, at'best, only able to" react to 
the situation [of pr isonoverqrowding] with 
responsive policies. There appears to be very 
nttle~ndication of comprehensive proactive 
policy-making with regard to prison 
population." 

. Thu!;!, the fede~al pr i,son system and most .of the states are 

planning ,massive expe~di tures of funds ,~or 'prison. constr:ucti:on 

based upon presen,t and imme~iately past prison counts, without 

examinil\g a ',~i,de ral\ge of other mat;ters: demo'l:Jr~~hic factors: 

U:nemploym~n~ rates: contelllplated changes in sentencing schemes} 

economichctors; t,he impact of judicial. interven,ti,c:;m: __ nd the 
~~, 

current n.ational movement in standard setting. P~ar,tning",then .. ~s 
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being done in a manner that :i5 policv-blind rath~r than',~b(Hng' 

policy-informed. 

Above all, the pUblic is being pandered to, lied'to, and fed 
.~ 

enormous portions of rhetorIc' instead: of some insight into 

reality. And herein lies your" responsibility~ WithoUt serious 

challenge by politicians, whp know oi:' should know better, the 

" pUblic is being told: 

that more 

\) 

impr i'sori'ment will somehow impact cr ime 

.-

that longei and' mandator'y' sentences will some'ho\~, 

satisfy the call for "law and order"" 
, ' \j::::":' 

th~t sending' more people ··to· 'prison will somehow 
I.' \\ 

, deterr. others fro.m committing crimes, 

that their streets' will be safe if offenders are 

sent'to pr ison;. 

that given enough resources, our prisons can 

"rehabilitate" offenders. 

We know that all of most of the above is pure myth and, ye~., 
-t·: 

mpst pOliticians 11ctively contribute to ,or acquie~sce' by their 
." 

silence in, this rhetoric. 

:fn spite of the' lack of real planning and 'policy ·making, 

hundreds of millions 'of 'dollars are being poured into. prison 
: ~I 

construction at a timewnen' 'dollars forh~man :needs are so 

Betwe'en July 1979 and -July, 1980, twe.nty.;.three new" 
\' 

prisons were opened by $tate correctional systems at a cost of 

over $100 nii'lliori,~· Today, more than -two-thirds of' the states 
') 

have proposed tb build or qave under construction at least one 
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major correctional facility. The Department of Justice's budget 

request to the r~ongress for Fiscal.1984 includes a Buildings and 
~, i ' . 

r'acil;Lties request of $97,142,000 for the Bureau of Prisons, up 

$90,475,000 trom 1983. And, of course, it will cost ,billions of 

dollars ,to amortize the deb~ f.;i,nancing· and opercation of these new 

prisdns'. 

<) I~'\. is indispu_table that American' prisons are d'angerous1.y 
\~ ,j 

overcrowded', but new construction is not the solution. The 

reason for the rapidly growing pr isan popUlation is not the 

"crime wave", .but rat:her thera,sh of new; stiff sentencing laws 

that have been ,recently passed by state legislatdres( teflecting 

increasingly punitive attitudes in what is already one of ,the 

harshest sentencing countr ies in the world. In the past, trial 

judges retained wide discretion in imposing sentences. Now, all 

but twelve·'states h.ave replaced discretionary sentenCing with 

minimum pr Lson sentences for many 

example,. burgiarsand rapists are serving 100% more ti.m~, ·than in 
~'~ 

the past and armed.robbers 30% more. Indiana's prison population 

now exceeds its capaci ty·by30%' and its 'correctional facilities 

are powder kegs. In New York Ci ty bet1feen 1971 and 1980, the 

percentage" of defendants sentenced to more than three Years rose, 

fiom ,26% tD 85%. Similar results will obtain ~nder th. 

District's ... new m.andatory sentericing scheme. Critiqs of the new 

sentencing laws rightly say they were passed ina. cli'mate of 

public hysteria without careful examination of their impact on 

the criminal jtistice system or public debate. 

, i~. 
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While new pr,ison construction might tempora'rily ease the 

situation, H~ will have no long term effect on either the crime 

problem or the problem of 'prison ,overcrowding. We alr.eady lock 

up twice as many people per capita as Canada, and four times as 

many as West Germany. In fact, only two industr ialized countries 

lock up more 8,eople than we do: the Soviet Union and South 

Africa. Yet, in a report sponsored by the federal government, 

the National Institute of Justice found "little '\ evidence that 

crime rates are dfrectly' [:'elated to imprisonml:!nt OSI:!."* In ,that 

same study the National 'Institute of .1ustice also found that 

historically., state prison populations increaSe dramatically in 

years followi·ng pr ison construction, regardless of .. any other 

factOrs such as crime rates or rates of conviction. 

We also need to 'dispel another,myth 'by looking at who' is 

filling our prisons and' causing ·this massive overcrowding. 

contrary to the public perception, . our pris~ms are' not filled 

with dangerous people. According to the National Institute of 

Jus.tice s,tudy, while the numbells ofpr isonersd6ubled in the past 

10 years, the percentage of non-violent prisoners> in custody has 

increased and the percentage of violent prisoners has'gonedown. 
. ~ 

What then are some of the possible solutions and alte~natives 

to' a continuing escalation of prison population? We must begin 
n 

by reversing ,the current trend towards, longer, and harsher 

sentencing schel1les. 

* 
:'/ : 

American Prisons and Jails, National Institute of Justice, 
Octoberl980. 
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Justice E. Leo Milonas, Deputy Chief Admi'!,\istr,ative 3;udge of 
\~, " 

the 'New York City courts, has written: "It cannot be. asserted 

too strongly, thaI: the problem of ,crime ,~- which is as disturbing. 

to judges as it is .to everyone else -- c.mnot be,solv~d' by an, 

approach that relies primarily on punishment by ".incarceration." 

And yet that is' our approach, despite overwhell'Ring evidencethc;tt 

it should be use~ sparingly. . Incarceratioll is a.destructiv.e and 

de.humanizing experhmce whi,ch further. alienates,\:he ~inmate (rom 

soci,etY'an~ breeds more crime. As Norma.n.Carlson,head of, the 

Federal Bureau of Pri~ons" has sta'ted,' "Jails are tanks, 

w~rehouses • Anyone not a criminal wben~he,goes in ~Jll be one 
,~ " 

when .he comes; out." And most pr isonersdocom~:. out".. . Unless we 

are'prepare.d to put people away fol:' thirty· or.for\,~y years for all 

c~ imes; ,which even the most zealous·lawan,d') .order advocate,s are ., 
not.calling for; to we .are going to cqnti:nu~t:0 se~· a stream of' 

damaged, embittered and crimi,nalized hUman beings, eme,rging from· 

our pr isons. 

The potential penalty of. long-term' incarcerat;ion does not by." 

itselfc;1etercrim~. Most studi~s show' that -i,~t is; the ·certc;tinty 

Qf'punishment that~ deters ,crime ; '~<ild the p,robabilityof ,getting, 

caught'is ". the most important ,factor' 'in assessing :that 

certainty. Yet the apprehension rate for serious street crimes 

is so low that most offenders simply do not expect to be caught 

and :imprisoned. Af ter all, when the speed limi t is not en forced, 

dr ivers speed. The fact that there isa stiff' penalty on the 

books fO'[ speeding has little effe~t .on peopl~,'s behc;tvior. if they 
.; . 

know. that when ~hey sp~ed, ,they ,are not likely to getca Ught • 
~,' 

24-310 0-83-6 
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,it's the: same w'ay with crime. In that respect, the heaviness of 

the p'otential penalty does not deter, very much, if the 

probability of getting caught in the first place is low. To 

quote froin the National Institute of Corrections, an arm of the 

Department of Jus1tice ,'!'The ·curre'1t use of inccfrceration as 'a 

~, * penal sanction shows n6 logical,'relationship to crime rates." 

Incarceration' ':serves no rehab~litative pU1:pose and dd'es not 

reduce the recidivi'sm'rate dfconvictedoffenders. In fact with 

the yoUng, incarceration actually increases recidivism.' A highly 

praised study 6f Philadelphia youth, which traced the lives of, 

10,000 boys born in 1945, :revealed th'e following sobering fact:' 

the more punitive the treatment (instit'utionalization, fine or 

probation), the 'mo~e likely the" youngster is to commit more 

serious crimes with grea'ter rapidity ·than those treated less 

harshly.~~"we'must conclude'", wrote the authors of the study, 

"thatthe juvenile justice system,,' at its best, has no E!ffect on 

the subsequent behavior of ~dolescent boys and, at its worst, has 

a de.l.eterious effect. On'future behavior." 

Incarceration 'olis useddiscr4.l'I1inatorJly against blacks and 

other ,minor ities. Blacks 'are currently dmpr isoned at almost ten 

times the rate,' of whites,' with no real correlation to crime" 

rates; 

* 

**-

Request for Proposals, Na~ional Institute of Corrections, 
Fiscal Year 1982; JUly 1981, p. 14. 

" 
Wolfgang"Figlioand Sellin, Delinguency in a Birth Cohort, 
Univ. of Chicago Press, t972. 
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Incarceration is our most ,expensive for.m of punishment and 

places an enormous burden on the taxpayers of th is country. A 

single prison cell costs from $30,000 to $80,000 to construct and 

it costs from $10,000 to $25,000 to keep a prisoner in prison for 

one year. 
.'1- ~; 

In spite of this indictment of incarceration as a primary 

form of punishment, it is being used more today than ever 

before. Politicians, anxious to satisfy their 60nstituent's 

demands for a solution to crime, have enacted harsh, mandato'ry 
" sentencing laws. In Ind i ana, fo r example, a two year pr i son 

sentence must be imposed for second time shoplifting! The number 
r:,,'. 

of offenders sentenced to prison was 80% higher in 1978 than in 

1968 and the upward trend continues. Accq,rding., to Gr iffin Bell, 

President Carter's Attorney General and a 

"We've put too many people in prison and 

"n ,", 

forme .. r. federal judge, 
" ~\'\-:~, ;" 

made {\t:J meaningless." 
n~ , 

Bell urges that more consideration be given to alternatives to 

incarceration and we agree. 

The ACLU believes that 'incarceration should be the sanction 

of last resort. F'jud;e ~hoUld be, ;eqU;red t'O"i~~~s~: t~~ 1ea:t 

severe measure, necessary ~o protect' society • There are 
'r ' 

alternatives whicli' have b~en highly successful, although their 

use ~as been far too limited~ 

T~e State of Alabama has established 
1. ,,\ several work 

release centers which now accommodate 20% of the stat.e 
o 

prisoners. During the first eight months of 1981, these inmates: 

Earned······.·· •••••••••••••• ~'~.$1,940,780 

Paid the Department of 
Corrections for housing •••••••••• $ 498,308 

, , 
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Paid the Department of 
Corrections for transportation ••• $ 46,752 

Paid their dependents •••••••••••• $ 111,04g 

Paid in federal taxes •••••••••••• $ 207,682 

Paid in state taxes~ ••••••••••••• $ 34,783 

o· 

If these 1,000 inmates had been in prison insteac, they would 

have cost the taxpayers of Alabama $10,000,000 for one year. 
\\\ 

New York City's Community Service Sentencing Project in 

Brooklyn and the Bronx has handled more, than 400 offenders who 

were each sentenced to perform seventy <hou~s of unpaid service 

for the benefit of the community. They cleaned senior citizen 

centers, youth centers and parks, installed smoke alarms for the 

elderly, and performed other useful work. Some continued on as 

'volunteer's after completi'ng their court-imposed obligations. 

The "Earn-It Program" in Quincy, Massachusetts finds 

jobs for 'defendants who are sentenced to make victim restitution 
~ :'J 

for theft, personal injury or property damage. The program 

pr~duces $200,000 in restitution each year. Seventy-five percent 

of the ,participants successfUlly complete the program: tile 
" 

remaining 25% serve jail sentences. 

The House of Umoja in Philadelphia has contr ibuted to 
. , . 

stopping gang killings which once. plagued the city's 9hettos. 

Called a sanctuary by its founders,.it offers youthful offenders 

who are committed to its care vocational training and jobs, 

education, and the support of an extended family type social 

structure. 

I 
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Work release, community service, victim restitutio'o, and 

effective vocational training and education are not just more 

humane alternatives to incarceration. 'They c.ost a lot less and 

they appear to work a lot better ~hanwarehousing people in jails 

and prisons. 

Finally, I would urge this Committee and the District 

government to look carefully at the proposed remedies to 

overcrowding contained in a recent decision by a federal judge in 

New York in a' case dealing with \\the massive problems of New York 

City's correctional facilities."" 

There are very few corporate criminals, white' collar 

crimina~s 

prisons. 

and corrupt pubJ.i9 our 

They are fil,led"in~teadwithalcoholics, drug Ciddicts, . ' 
prostitutes and street cri(tninals.These areessenti;,ally social 

problems and will be addr~ssed. only when we seriously do 

something about problems of race., unemployment, ,:,~nadequate 

housing and medical care in' bur country. We have to stop.trying 

to do with our jails and prisons what they. cannot do,.and what we 

are unwilling or incapable of doing in the ,proper forum. we. have 

to stop caging so many people in this city and tn this"country if 

we wish to hold ourselves ,out "as a. civi lized society." 

* The remed tal port ion of the May 19, .. 1983 a.ecision in Benjamin 
v. Malcolm is attached hereto as an Appendix~ 
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, UNI.TED . STATES DISTRICT COU~T 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, 
----------------------------------X' 

JAMES BENJAMIN, MIGUEL 'GALINDEZ; 
BRUCE HAYES, JOSE SALDANA and 
ROBERT ESCHERT, detainees of the 
New York City House of Detention 
for Men, individually and on be
half of all otherpersc:ms similarly 
situated, 

.; 

l?laintiffs, 

-against-

BENJAMIN J .• MALCOLM, Commissioner of 
Correction of the City 'of New York; 
ARTHUR RUBIN,Warden,New York City 
House of Detention for Men; GERARD 
BROWN; Deputy Wardert, New York City 
Bouse of Detention for Me~; and 
ABRAHAM D. BEAME, Mayor of the City 
of .. New York, individually (£nd in 
their official capacities, 

Defendants. 
--~--... --.-----:----------------~~--_eoII!I' X 

APPEARANCES: 
I" 

THE I;3GAL AID SOCIETY 
Prisoners' Rights Project 
15 Pa.rk Row";; 19th Floor 
New YOrk ; New York.l0038 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

75 Civ. 30'l~(MEL) 

Of Counsel: WILLIAME. HELLERSTEIN;\ ESO. 
JONATHAN S. CHASAN, ESQ. 
THEODORE H. KATZ, ESQ. 
AMY ROTHSTEIN, ESQ. 

FREDERICK A. O. SCB.WARZ, JR., ESO. 
Corporation Counsel" ", 
100 Church Street 
New York, New York 100'07 
Of . Counsel: LEON,ARD KOERNER., ESO. 

PAUL REPHEN, ESQ. 
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We have devoted conside;cable study to the many 

al ter.na ti ves to release suggested '. by .v'a·r ious.exp.ert· a.gen-'·. 

cies, as outlined b,elow'in Section IV" a,~dwe conclude 'that; 

the defendants can comply ~i th the pop.ulation capp 'wi-thou'\: 
• 17/ 

the necessity of releasing inmates into·the conuuunity.-~· 

,In summary, we conclude that the gener;al . legal 

standards. for ev.~luating conditions of pretrial detention 

have ::hot changed .since'thetime "that th~, population caps \ 

were decreed •. : The two'factors which h~ve received~" in .... 

creased attention since'thattime, duration of stay and the 

ability of the state to complywi-l:.hout releasing inmates 

'into the community, ~LaR'eauv.Manson, supr,a, have both 

been considered, on this app'lication. Accordingly, the 

population c~ps established in 1980 and 1981 are still 

proper ~,nd necessary to afford inmates. inHDM and AMKC 
I" 

constitutionally' adequate conditions of confinement. 

IV D' 

REMEDIES FOR OVERCROWDING, 

Our conclusion that 1;0 allow the populations of HOM 

andAMKC to~be increased wouldresul.t in the 'institutions' 

being unconstitu~ionally OVercrowded is, asi t is "required 

to be, an objective finding based on the fac,ts relating to 

the facilities·themselv~s. It does not depend. on a deter, 

mination 'thatalternativ.:.l,;!s ,exi~teithert6 the 'proposed 

population increases or to releasing inmates ,and the ,law 

o 
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d,oes not require such ~a, determination. However, LaReau 
!) 

suggests .canvassing the alternatives, and whether' the law 

requires.dt or not, it is surely' appropriate for a cou'rt 

fashioning a decree, in an institutional reform case to make 

such' a determination~.' 

That task has been facilitated by the existence of 

a 'wealth of.,m,aterial proposing alter,natives to the in"";) 

creases of population requested by the d'efend~mts. We have 

analyzed this mater.ial with carean.d conclude that a vari

ety of m,e.thodsexist to de.al .with 'increased o,numbers of 

criminal defendant's wi thout jeopardizing public saf.ety 

even if the population caps at 110M and AMItC are maintained. 
.' '. {p .... 

At. the request of Commiss.ioner Ward, two recent 

studies have been conducted on alternative means for deal-

ingwith overcrowding in the city jails, one by the United 

States I)e)?artment of Justice' s National Insti,tute of Cor

rections ("litC") (PIs.' ~x. 21): the second by a newly

created Committ~e on Jail Overcrowding under the direction 

of Dr. Gerald W. Lynch, President of the John Jay. College 

of Criminal Justice (lithe Lynch Committee") (PIs.' Ex. 22). 
, ~ ~ 

" 
Both,reports con:,,;lude that, a number' of cures for ov,ercrowd-

ing exist, and, that implementation of such altifilatives 

would 'in fact result in cost ,sav,ings to. the city. 

,The Lynch Cpmmittee founc3 that "there is a sJ,gnifi-
:") 

,,-'cant. number qf priso,ner's .who could be releaned on bail, .ang 

others who could b~' appropriately punished or supervised 

without' rec6uts~ to maximum security confinement, thlls 
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freeing valuable resources in terms of space, personnel, 

etc." (Lynch Committee Report, PIs. i Ex. 22 at 2). The 

Committee listed eight proposed alternatives .to incarcera

tion, two of which the lZommittee believed could ~e imple

mented immediately: allowing th~ usage of ten percent cash 

as security for bailS of'$2500 or less: and a~ceptance of 

personal checks or credit cards for posting of bail. Uti

lization of these alternatives, the Committee"states, could 

fr ee up over 1, 000 beds a ,day in Department of Correction 
. lB/ 

facili ties at minimal' <:ost. - Other suggestions by, the 

Lynch Committee include: expanding the use of intensive 

proba tion, communi ty service· and victim resti tution as 

alternatives to incarceration for selected defendants; 

expanding pretrial services in order tq,; hasten the bail 
,. 

process for detainees who are in any event going to be 
, 

released within a short period; and expediting case proces-
J( 

k 

sing so as to d~crease pretrial detainees' lengt~s of stay. 

According to the Committee, the significance of the last 
." 

possibility "cannot be ~nderstated.' t£ length of stay 

in 1983 was back to 26 days [the ·average length of stay in 

19771, 2456 daily beds would be freed uF [throughout the 

city jail system}." Id. at 24~ 

It is worth noting that, in the opinion of the Com-

mi t:tee, the proposed alternati ves w~uld reduce ,. public 

expenditure;" for example, theCbmmittee estimates that if 

pretrial services were expanded by,ls employees at a cost 

'.~, . 
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ed 105% of capacity; as it probably does now, to accelerate 

th~ release of those ~ho had served ,ix to nine months or 

,. mote by ',one' or two months~' several hundred beds --perhaps 

more than the number at isstle in this case --wo_uld be made 

avail.able to the City without cost. 

The New York City Boarq of Correction has endorsed 

the conclusions of the Lynch Committee ,a,nd, in. addi tion, 

made specific recommendati.ons which, it asse;ts;. "should be 

implemented .immediately," including: expedited ~entencinq 

of the' 500 or so inmates who are awaiting sentence: immedi

ate emergency expansion of the w.ork release program; and 

meaningful implementation of bail reviews. (Letter to the 
21/ 

Court, dated March 11,1983, Defs.' Ex. C at 8,9).--

Some ot> the propo,als discussed above will of 

course take time to implement: others can be put into 
22/ 

effect wi th minimal delay. - 'It ~s worth noting that many 

of the proposals anj the data on which they are baSed have 

been available for a long time. For example, in October, 

1980,' the Correctional Association of New York, after an 

extensive study of New York City's pretrial detention 

syst'em, sUbmitted a thorough report which included many of 

the same kinds' of information and proposals made by the 

Lynch Committee and the NIC. (Report of the Visiting Com-
, 

mittee of the Correctional Association of New York, dated 

October 1980 Pls.' Ex. 23). Of particular interest, the 

1980 report states: 

"Over 80 percent of detainees who post 
bail do so wi thin seven days of tneir 

49 

initial confinement. The key is to de
velop procedures to identify such per
sons and locate poten'tial sureties 
earlier in the process to facili tate, the 
posting of .bail£!:ior J:.2 transportation 
to jail." 

(Id. at iv). The' report· goes on t9 '1ist many' possible 

method's for facilitating speedy posting of bail rId. at 8-

9). The report also recommends expanding pretrial servi

ces, a suggestion of the Lyncj'l Coromi ttee, "and increasing 

the use of Desk Appearance Tickets, a suggestion of the 

NIC. 
~ 

Many of the proposed alternatives cannot be imple';' 

men ted by the Depar'tmentof Correction without the full 

cooperation of the other actors within the criminal justice 

system. We fully credit t~" finding 6f the NIC that: 

"The component of New York City's crimi- . 
na.l justice system most under ·fire. be
cause the Ci ty' s jails' are crowded 
namely, the D.epartment of Corrections -
is the component least able to impact the 
crowding problem ... * * The DOC. is essen:' 
tially the housekeeper f~r a problem .o~ 
others' ruak:1·ng. There is virtually, no 
chance. that. the City' s o'-!~rcrowdi!lg 
problem can be brought under ~ny·~igni
ficant degree of control unless and 
until officials of [the other] compo
nents of criminal j~stice ••• accept 
some share of responsibility for the 
problem's existence and for its resolu
tion." , 

(NIC Consultants' Report, Pls.' Ex. 21 at 7, 11-12). 

It follows that if the Department cannot do the job 

without the assistance of officials of the other componeFts 

of the criminal justice system, it is entitled to that 
23/ 

assistance.-

"Ill'· 
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The standard" which guides us all is the' Consti tu

tion -- from which flows the ri9ht to non-punitive condi

tions of custody for non-convicted prisoners. In this con

nection the words of the United States Supreme Court in 

:sz:olender v. Lawson, 51 U.S.L.W .. 4532, 4534 (U.S. May 2, 'r~-......".< __ ~~_ i '. 

1983) decided only weeks ago, are illuminating:, ," . 

·Appellants stress - the neeC' for' 
strengthened law enforcement tools .'to" 
combat the epidemic of crime that 
plagues our Nation'. The concern of our 
citizens with curbing criminal activity 
is certainly . a matter requiring the 
attetltion of al·l branches of government. 

de~ied. 

Dated: 

As weighty as' this concern is, however, 
it cannot justify [acti'or..} that would 
otherwise fail 'to meet constitutional 
standards •••• 

***'*** 
For the reasons stated a'bove, defendants'- motion is 

It is so brdered~ 

New York, New York 
May 19, 1983 MORRIS E.. LASKa " 

U.S.D~J. 

i7. 
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Bowever,while LaReau teaches that the trial court 
should consider whether realisticaTternatives to 
release' are available, we do not. understand it to 
have (overtuled cases in this Circuit which provide 
'that, under appropriate circumstances~ release may 
be ordered~See Detainees of Brooklyn House of 

u Detention for Men v. Malcolm,. 520. F~2c.; 392, 399 (~d 
Cir. 1975) (IIth:'s Court is hardly in the position to 
order the City to raise. t.he necessary funds to 

. bUi,ldadcHtional facilities.··w~. 9an, ho~~,:,er, 
order the release ?f persons held undercondl .. lons 
whichdepri ve them. of -r igh,t~ .guafanteed by th: 
Consti t.ution unless. the COndl tl.ons are correctea 
within a reasonable time. "); Rhem v. Malcolm, 507 
F.2d 33~,'341\'n ... ~O(2d Cir. 1974) (HTh1"s.court 
cannot requ,ire "the vote~s to~a~e avalla~le th: 
resources needed by publlc offlclals to me_t c,?n 
stitutional standards, but it can and must requ7re 
t!:le releasE! -of persons held under c.onditions Wh1Ch 
violate tneir c.onsti"tutional. ~ igh::~s;! .. at . least 
where the . correction ot. such. COndl.tlons lS n,?t 
brought la60ut . wi thin a reasonable. time") (emphasls 
added) (quoting Hamilton v .. Love, 328."F .Supp. 1182, 

'119. (E~D~ Ark. 1971). ._.-. , 

'The Committee cqncludedtnat no'. add! tionC!:l costs 
would be associated wH:h the first a1.ternatlve, and 
that the only cOS'1;: of the s.ecpnd. ~ould be the 
charge,incurred to. hire ~ .ser~lce SlM.llar to those 
used by merchantstover 1fy checks. . 

. , :. n f' . t ~ . th 
W~ discuss this matter In te~ms o. pr~ eC_lng .e 
public because' tha t is. th~ lSSU: ,?-s 1 t has bee~ 
ft'amed in var iouspubllC dlSCUSS10ns ofehe ques 
tion. 'However, as a ma t ter of lCiW,. the purpose of 
bail und~r "the NeW York statute app~aFs to be re
siricted to ~ssuring the defendant'S a~pearance at 
tri,U. ,N.Y. Critn, Proc. Law §::llO.30 (2) (a) 
(M9~inri\!y 1971& Supp. 1982). 
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T~e NI~ als? suggested the possible availability of 
flnan~7al.~~uppOl:·t . to t~e city ~or the purpose of 
estabLlshlng a clty-wlde coordinating group to 
develop Q formal plan for management of the city's 
jail population • .!2 •. at 25,21. 

Another ?ossibility which exists for the city would 
be to bUlld further temporary facilities, as it has 
already done since 1980. However while such a 
solution, if it became necessary, w~uld solve some 
of th~ problems at HDM and AMKC noted above, the 
crea~lon of such new facilities would tax central
serVlces of the existing institutions to the same 
extent as if the use of added cells at HDM or 
~arger dormitory populations at AMKC were author
lzed. 

In this connection, we further note that the 
Department o~:'Cor~ection expects to reopen .the 
~anhattan Ho~se of Detention for Men (Wthe Tombs") 
In July of thi~ year eTr. 508-09). 

A .few of .the proposals appear to be capable of 
f,;-lrly rapld implementation. For example - Commis-' 
~iloner Ward. testified that he has aireC:dy begun 
lmplem7ntatlon of the Lynch Coromi ttee proposal of 
acceptIng chec~s. and money orders for bail (Tr. 
424 ~ • In addl tlon, the Commissioner has caused 
let~7rs t.O be sent to all state court judges re
mlndlng ~hem of the availability of partially se
cured ball (Tr. 425). 

In d~sc~ssing various alternatives at the hearing, 
Commlsslor..er Ward stated to the Court: "if you 
release hl.m [a ~retr ial detainee], someone will 
hold yo~ responslble for releasing him~ if I re
lease ~l.m ~omeone will hold me responsible. You 
have llfetl.me tenure and I don't." (Tr. 506) Hewev7r refre~hing Commissioner Ward's candor; 

).lfetlme c;PPolntments do not authorize federal 
J~dges to lssue orders in excess of their jurisdic-' 
tlon, and elected. and appointed officials are not 
barred fro~ pursulng creative recommendations made 
by tesponslble public bodies. 
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Mr. DYMALLY. Tlu .. mk you very much. 
Mr. ,Fauntroy. 

o 

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Bronstein, I want to thank you for a very 
thorough treatment of our oversight hearings\\"ubject both on over-
crowding and alternative sentencing. \ 

I get the impression you feel that there arE) people in our jails 
who should not be there. If so, I wonder if YOl' would describe the 
type of person who should not be in our jails. ) . 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Well, I think to give YQlb~xamples, a person who 
was picked up Saturday night or Sunday in the roadblocks for pos
session of three joints of marihuana; a person who is an 18-year-old 
unemployed youth who steals three records or three T-shirts from 
a shop; a person who gives a bad check for ?:130. 

Now, a lot of those people are never put through the entire 
system and wind up with a sentence and go off to L&iton. L~m sure 
Mr. Harris would have better figures ,than I. But a lot of them are 
arrested, spend sometime in the lockups, spend sometime in the 
jail awaiting or trying to make bail, and some of them-they all 
clog up the system. It is people like that. 

Burglars, even second offense burglars who don't use a weapon, 
don't hurt anyone, break in while the house is unattended, steal a 
TV or stereo, those people ought to be dealt with in some other 
system. ' 

We are not going to deter burglars by locking up one kid because 
the other nine never believe they. are going to get caught. Those 
kinds of people can be dealt with in a different way. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. I wonder if you would care to outline some of the 
different ways. You mentioned work release, community service, 
victim restitution and the like. What would you have in mind for 
the kinds of cases you have cited. 

Mr. BaoNsTEIN. For thpse cases I would do a combination of pro
bation; requiring them to report to a probation officer so we can 
keep track of them; requiring them to work 1 day of a weekend or 
2 days of a weekend for the next 6 months in. the Martin Luther 
King Library which is short of staff; or to work at some of the shel
ters tor the elderly; or to. work ferrying elderly people who need to 
go to the hospital back and forth; require them, also, if they get a 
job to pay restitution to the victim so that the victim is made 
whole. 

Our present system victimizes the. victim. When they get ripped 
off and when the person is sent to Lorton they don't get their goods 
back. They are victimized the second time by having to spend three 
or four times going to court . 

. So a combination of things would work for those people. If they 
are drug related, I would require them to be in a drug abuse pro
gram. If they are al90hol related as many of them are, I would re
quire them to be in an alcohol program. 

Some of my colleagues on the American Civil Liberties Union 
take issue with me. I don't think we have much due process in the 
system now. I don't think we get fair trials. I don't think we 'get 
effective assistance of counsel. I don't think we get presumption of 
innocence. I am willing to give those up. I am willing to say, give 
up your trial, your right to trial by jury, it just dQesn't work, re
quire these people to get into these other programs and do these 
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other things, give up some of these rights which are mythical 
anyway and I am not saying that to disparage either the U.S. attor
neys or the courts. 

The system is just too congested, too crowded to do that. We 
cannot keep up with the kind of system that our Constitution thor· 
oughlyoutlines. We have a hodgepodge of a system. We do the best 
we can. I think we have to get people out of that system instead of 
putting more people into it. 

Mr. FAUNTROY. What would be your view of the Speedy Trial Act 
for the District of Columbia in facilitating both process and allevi
ating overcrowding and perhaps setting the stage for some of the 
alternate sentencing procedures you suggest? 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. If we had a Speedy Trial Act with nothing else 
we would have chaos. We don't have the prosecutors, we don't have 
the defenders, and we don't have the judges to process these people 
nor do we have the space to put them. 

I believe the last figures I heard from Judge Murphy were that 
there was a year-and-a-half backup of misdemeanor cases awaiting 
trial, and 8 or 9 months backup on felony cases awaiting trial. The 
mandatory sentencing scheme which just went into effect is going 
to increase the numbers of people who want trials rather than to 
cop pleas. We don't have resources to deal with those people. 

So the Speedy Trial Act by itself would accomplish very little. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. You cited a number of instructive examples of al

ternative sentencing procedures like work release and the like. 
What kind of jobs do persons on work release perform in these 
other States, you mentioned Alabama and New York and Massa-
chusetts.· . 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. In Alabama a lot of it is-there are two kinds of 
work release, one is where you work for the State and another is 
~~ere. you work for private e~ploye,:,s. In times of un~mpl?yment 
It IS difficult to f'md a lot of private employment. State Jobs Include 
road maintenance, they include maintaining State parks, they in
clude working on State equipment, State garages doing repairs, .the 
private employment jobs vary as jobs vary throughout the country. 

Thet:e are !i ~de. variety of ~hem. A lot of them, unfortunately, 
are frurl:y ~lSterIal !iDd don t lead to long career development 
but that IS a bIgger SOClal problem. 

We haye a big prob!em of unemplo)'TIlent in this country, we 
have a blg problem of madequate houslng and inadequate medical 
care, we have racial problems and all kinds of things. 

I am not. sugge~ing that they are the cause of all criminality but 
they certainly will never address crime successfully until we ad-
dress those issues. . 

Mr. FAUNTROY. I am encouraged by the examples you gave, work 
release programs, for example. But I am equally concerned about 
~he l:igh rate of unemployment. here in the city, and how realistic 
It nught be to hope that we wIll be able to implement these pro-
grams? . 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. The program I describe in my statement in 
Quincy, Mass. which,;the last time I looked, had about 18 percent 
unemployment. That is because of the lack of work in the ship
yards whichis their major industry. Yet Judge Kramer up there 
has been able to go to merchants and businesses in downtown 
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Quincy and say you have an investment in our criminal justice 
system. I want you to give me two jobs, one job, whatever, I want so 
many months of jobs from your people,specifically designed to see if 
we cannot turn some of these people around; specifically designed to 
see if we can keep them out of the criminal justice system which we 
know only makes people worse. _ . 

It has worked.-f think-some of the same things can be done here: 
I think the same employers ought to be looking for jobs for unem
ployed youth who don't get into trouble because there are lots of 
them out there. There are lots of unemployed youth ·out·there who 
are not ripping off people. 

Obviously we have to look after them as well. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. In describing persons who should not be incarcer

ated you mentioned a number of categories. I wonder if you would 
have any concern that a nonincarceration policy might encourage 
some criminal activities? 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. There is no evidence that it does. I am not sure 
it will deter criminal activity but I don't think it will enc?urage 
criminal activity. :rh~ perception that mos~ pe?ple ?a~e lS th~t 
crime pays, they Wlll not get caught. Most crIme In thIS ~lty and In 
the country particularly urban crime1 is never reported In .the first 
instance. Of reported crime we have a very low apprehenslOn rate. 
If we can do what they do in Tokyo-there 96 percent of all report
ed crime results in arrest. They can deter crime. But we cannot. 
Our apprehension rate is very, very low. 

So people don't perceive they will get caught. They don't stop 
and think about whether they will get 5 years or go to a work re-
lease p'rogram. .. 

Let me mention one other thIng WIth respect to your last ques-
tion, Congressman Fauntroy, on where do we find jobs. 

The Labor Department in the Carter administration, early days 
of the Carter administration, funded a pilot project in the State of 
Washington which provided unemployment benefits for the first 6 
months for a randomly selected group of felons comlng out of the 
State prison. 

Half of the group, the control group, were given unemployment 
insurance, $180 a week was the figure I think, for 6 months, the 
othe.r group was not given it. . . . 

The control group did 80 percent better in terms of reCldlVIsm 
than the group that didn't have that money. 

The cost involved was SUbstantially less than keeping those 
people 19cked up in prison. 1:he cost to t~e community. in the num
bers of crimes these people dld not commlt, how much It would cost 
to process them, was overwhelmingly less by doing it this way.' 

Even if we have to in some way-seems like a bizzare thing to 
say-to pay felons when they come out, if we cannot~nd jobs for 
them, it will pay in the long run. It will cost less to do It that way. 
I. think we have to make jobs, find jobs, even if they relatively take 
up much time. If we keep them busy and give them some money, 
some ability to learn something,a-lot of them will not go back to 
crime. Most recidivism takes place in the first 3 months, and if we 
can. keep them going for 6 months as they did in Washington, 
things change. 
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Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. IlYMALLY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Bronstein, you have had success going to court on the ques

tion of crowded cells. 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. IlYMALLY. Have you had any success in influencing those sys

tems to use other alternative methods for l'ehabilitation and for re
lease? 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Yes. The Alabama work release program that I 
mentioned before resulted directly from our litigation there~ In the 
State of Rhode Island we have been able to, through the lawsuit, 
wind up with 30 pel'cent of that State1s population either in mini
mum security, which is essentially work release, or straight work 
release. 

We have also been able to develop drug programs. . 
A lot of that, of course is beyond the capability of the court to 

order those things, those are things you have to start negotiating 
with after you get a finding that the system is unconstitutional. 
One hopes something like that will happen here in the District 
when Judge Bryant lowers the boom if he does. 

Mr. IlYMALLY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. Thank you. 

.. Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Forbes and Mr. Brown, if you would come for
ward. 

STATEME~nrs OF DEXTER FORBES AND RONALD BROWN, 
LORTON INMATES 

Mr. IlYMALLY. Identify yourself for the record, please. Do you 
have a prepared statement? 

Mr. FORBES. Yes, I do. 
Mr. IlYMALLy. If it is lengthy you may want to abbreviate it by 

summarizing your poiuts. If not, you may proceed with the entire 
statement but we will enter the entire statement into the record 
without objection. . . 

Mr. FORBES. I was unable to get a copy of it. 
Mr.DYMALLY. Leave the original with us and we will get a copy 

back to you. 

STATEMENT OF DEXTER FORBES 

Mr. FORBES. Mr. Chairman, I am Dexter Anton Forbes, I am 
chairperson of the NAACP Legal Research Committee. It is un
questionably with great pleasure that I extend my most generous 
gratitude to you, the Director of the District of Columbia Depart
ment of Corrections and, especiallYJ Mr. Donald Temple for making 
it possible that my colleague and I might journey here today from 
the adult central 'facility of the District's prison located in Lorton, 
Va., to share some of our views and perspectives concerning over
crowding in prisons. 
. Let me first preface this testimony by providing the committee 

with a little background information about myself. I first entered 
the District's penal system at the early age of 15. I was committed 
to several different juvenile facilities. At the age of 18, I was de
tained at the District of Columbia's old jail in what was known 
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then as "cellblock No. I" in December 1972. I was, subsequently, 
released on probation during the early part of 1973. 

Then in November 1973, I was rearrested and detained at the 
D.C. jail for some 18 months. Finally, in July 1975 I 'Yas senten~ed 
to an aggregate consecutive term of 18 to 54 years In conne~tIOn 
with an assault with the intent to rob while armed. I arrIved, 
shortly thereafter, at the maximum· security facilit.y of the Lort?~ 
prison complex in July 1975. I was transferred to t~e central ~aclh
ty of the Lorton prison complex in May 1976 and sIn~<: that time I 
have been uninterruptedly confined at the central ~aclhty. 

During my tenure of confinement, I have testified. ~efore two 
congressional committees regarding the propose.d rev~sIOn of the 
basic criminals laws for the District of ColumbIa which had not 
been overhauled since 1901. Moreover, I have wri~ten numerous ar
ticles lectured at a series of workshops and semInars, drafted·· P!'?
posed amendments to various loca~ Dis~rict ~e~slation, and partICI-
pated in challenging an a.ura of p~lSon l~equltIe~.. .. . 

I am noted more speCifically, 1.n varIOUS legislative and J';1diclal 
circles for my legal perspicacity and understan~ng. Equally I~por
tant, I have held, and continue to hold in many Inst~ces, pOSItions 
as: the president of the Lorton legal research .commlttee; honorary 
member and legal adviser for the lifers for prISon reform; l~gal. ad
viser for the offenders legal liberation movement organlZatIO~; 
legal affairs director for the Lorton student government assoc~
ation; and legal adviser for both the NAACP and the office of reSI-
dent concern, ORCa . D" t 

Currently I am a senior enrolled at the UniversIty of the Istnc 
of Columbia's Lorton prison college program. I am, further!llore, 6 
semester hours away from acquiring an associate degree In legal 
studies. The most eminent credentials that I .possess, ;ho~eyer, are 
the 10 years which I have spent incarcerated In the DIStrICt s penal 
system. . hsta di 

My "successful': ~volution through this syste1!l, notwlt· n. ng 
its colossal ineqUIties, can only be pegged as Incredulous ~t t~e 
very least .. My injection into the horrendously overcrow~ed Dlstrl(~t 
of Colunillia old jail in 1973 .was surfeit with roaches, fhe~, mosqUI
toes and other vermin. Since I had come from a famIly. where 
cle~liness was imperative, roaches were virt';1ally never seen and 
vermin were almost never heard of. Even durIng my youthful con
finement in juvenile institutions I had not be.en exposed to roaches 
and vermin. In fact roaches in all stages of development had been 
found .at the Distri~t of Columbia old jail-a certain indicator of 
filthy conditions. . 

Of COll;rse, the dilapi?ated st~t~ of the edi!i~e he!ghtened the,ex
tremely unsanitary liVIng c.onditIOns. In a CIvIl actlo~, Campbell V. 
McGruder, brought by p.ris,?ners in an .attem:pt. to r~medy the 
sordid conditions at the DlStrict of ColumbIa old JaIl, testImon~ was 
elicited, evincing that windows had ~been . broken and u~screened, 
which created a serious problem Wlth flIes a.nd mosqUItoes, Old, 
urine-saturated, and filthy mattresses led to tl~e spread of .conta-
gious disease and, b~dy lice. . \;, . 

Food service condItIOns were equally as· unsanItary. ~ood was I.m
properly stored in dirty storage carts that were often Infes~ed ~Ith 
insects. The me.chanical dishwasher was not adequately maIntaIned 
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and, therefore, did not even approach the minimum temperature 
required for proper sanitation. Moreover, food service personnel, 
many of whom were inmates, were often untrained and did not 
follow proper sanitation procedures. Inmates were not supplied 
with adequate or reasonable eating or drinking utensils. Generally, 
the food was unappetizing and unwholesome. 

Presumably, the declaration of the District of Columbia old jail 
as an affront to the decency demands of the eighth amendment in 
Campbell v. McGruder was applauded by both inmates and correc
tions officials alike; and even more significantly, viewed by inmates 
as an Armageddon for the evils of unfit and inhumane conditions. 
Even the erection of the new $20 million structure which replaced 
the District .of Columbia old jail was viewed as a blessing by in
mates. After all, the facility was, among other things, new, modern, 
and vermin free. Most importantly, each inmate was afforded ade
quate space in a one-man cell. 

Then came an abrupt flow of inmates. The population proliferat
ed to exorbitant numbers-far in excess of the recommended 
number of inmates that the facility was built to accommodate. 

In 1981, in ,an apparent response to the vastly overcrowded new 
detention facility, NDF, a new facility was opened in Occoquan, 
Va., to house misdemeanor offenders. Almost immediately, this fa
cilj.~X was fuled to capacity, and more and more persons were being 
arreste<l and rearrested and poured into NDF. Needless to say, in a 
few short months what inmates had presumed to be a sort of mil
lennium. was rapidly becoming another horrible nightmare. 

Indeed inmates confined at the NDF were not just being double. 
celled-which the U.S. Supreme Court signaled its approval of in 
the recent case of Rhodes v. Chapman-they were being compelled 
to sleep on mattresses spread in hallways; in an area in the cell
block that was designed as a basketball court; in holding cells' and 
next to urinals. ' 

One inmate who is confined at the central facility in Lorton, Va., 
r~turned from a medical trip and was so disturbed by the condi
tIOns that we vowed never to travel to the NDF for medical treat
ment ever~ again. Indisputably, the NDF is bursting at its seams 
and the spIllover or, as Ronald Reagan would say, the trickle-down 
effect, if you will, is having a dramatically negative impact on 
every penal institution of the Department of Corrections. 

For example on Friday, July 8, 1983, 63 inmates were bused di
rectly from the NDF to the central facility. The inmates ranged 
from new inmates, first time they have ever been to Lorton to 
parole violators and recommits with new sentences. ' 

The Lorton central facility as of Tuesday July 11 1983-· and I 
don't, have all the e~tensive figures o.f the' U.S. attorney or the 
,Pubhc Defend~r ServIce-housed 1,138 Inmates. Currently these in
hi~~es ~re ass~gn~d to 1 of 24 ~ormitories and 1 office building 
~hie:..~l~,..subsbtu~Ing for.a ?Ormltory. No dormitory has a correc·· 
bonal 01li~~,\ s~tIOn~d wlt?~n the dormit?r.y with the exception of 
the office buil'~:hng beIng ubhzed as a receIVIng unit. . 

All of the. 6;3 inmates who were ~used to the central facility were 
coalesced .wI~eJhe general po~ulatIon .. S~questration is phantomed, 
as these Inma",es are housed In a bUIldIng that was recently ren
ovated and structured to accommodate several offices and a barber-
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shop. No hygienic facilities such as a shower, for example, 'Yas. in~
tially located in this building. Several inmat~~ a~e housed .In IndI
vidual offices, incongruent for human habitatIOn. The, Inmates 
housed in this unit freely mingle with the general populabon upon 
their arrival. 

In view of a class action suit which was brought by 12 un~o~ 
inmates the District government agreed to allocate over $3 mIllIon 
to mak~ structural changes at the central facility. These changes 
are currently underway, as several dormitories have been renov:at
ed~ A new orientation unit sequestered ~ro~ the general populatIOn 
is near completion. Many of the dormItorIes that h~ve yet to be 
renovated are antiquated and dilapidated ~arI?-s whIch ~o~se ap
proximately 65 to 70, inmat~s: These dorI~ntorles, very SImIlar to 
the District of Columbia old JaIl, are roach Infested. . 

This gross infestation is large1r attributed to the lack of maII?-te
nance and again poor housekeepIng pro~edu~es. ~hen, the phYSIcal 
structure of the buildings themselves IS peJorat~ve: ~or ex~ple, 
floors in many shower rooms are so porous that It IS ~mposslble to 
keep them clean. Plumbing facilities are in an exceptIOnal state of 
disrepair. Many toilets do not flush and frequently overflow. So~e 
showers and water faucets cannot be turned ~ff and, thu~, contin
ually drip or even pour water. At cex:tain perIods, there IS no hot 
running water. Then there are the urInals that exq.de an overp?w
ering odor which attract seemingly. ubiquitous gna~s and body lIce. 

Perhaps the most pervasive evil of overc~OWding t?at ,exerts 
havoc on a penal institution. is that the entire ,operation, IS con
founded rebuddled and wholly obfuscated. For Instance, mmates 
are simply dumped'int() this facility, and it may,he weeks before he 
is seen by anyone. He has to virtually ~umble hIS way through ~he 
dark to ascertain how to telephone hIS attorney, how to re~e~ve 
visits, how to make telephone calls, how to go about o~talnmg 
medical assistance if needed, and how to go about purchasmg can-
teen items. f . h' t 

Virtually every new inmate is le~t to. the: mercy 0 ot er Inm.a es. 
The overcrowding of the penal mstItutIOn B:f~ects eve~y smgle 
aspect of an inmate's life; that is, san~tary. condItIOns, InedlCal care, 
rehabilitative programs and the classIfica~IOn sys~em.. . 

The passage of infectious and communIcable dIsease IS an Insur
mountable problem in these circumstances. To .be ~ure, one of the 
most prominent conce,rns ill the dense ~opulatIOn, IS ~he sprea~ ,of 
an infectious disease. There are no phYSIcal examlnat}ons admI~lls
tered at the central facility. The la~t wholesal~ phYSIcal eX,amlna
tions conducted here was in 1979. Sll~ce that tIm,e, ~o phYSICal, ex
aminations have been provided. ~e,,: mmat~s b~Ing In~grated Into 
the prison population could eaSIly induce a dIsease to both staff 
and inmates alike. '" th 

There· is a clear mandate from not only the demands o~ ,e 
eigllth amendment, but also in the Distri~t, ~rom Congres~ In ItS 
statutory legislative construction of the DIstrIct of ColumbIa Code 
442 of title 24, 1981 edition, which clearlypromulg~tes that: 

Said Department of Corrections under the general direction and supervision of 
the Mayor of the District of Columbia shall have charge c;>f ~h~ management and 
regulation of the Workhouse at Occoquan in the State of Vlrgmla, the ReformajobY 
at Lorton in the State of Virginia, and the Washington Asylum and Jall, an e 
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responsible for the safekeeping, car7, prote<:t1on, in~truction, a!ld ~iscipline of ~l 
persons committed to such institutions. The Couz:cIl of the DIstnct of Columbia 
shall have power to promulgate ru1es and regulatIOns for the government of such 
institutions and the Department of ~rrecti~ng with the approval of ph.e ,Mayor sh~l 
have power to establish and conduct m.dustnes, farms, and other actIV1~l~s, .. ~ c1~SI. 
fy the inmates, and to provide for theIr proper treatment, care, rehabilItatIon, and 
reformation. 

Indeed, the judicial system has undergiFded this mandate as indi
vidual prisons or en tire prison systems In at least 24 States have 
been declared unconstitutional under the eighth amendment. Fur
thermore, as of 1980, the National Institute of Justice, American 
Prison and Jails reported that there were over 8,000 pending cases 
filed by inmates challengiIlg prison conditions, 

Mr. Justice Brennan who joined the majority opinion in the 
recent U.S. Supreme Court case of Rhodes v. Chapman recognized, 
"and certainly, no one could suppose that the courts have ordered 
creation of 'comfortable prison' on the model of country clubs." I 
would offer, on the contrary, that the soul-chilling inhumanity of 
conditions in American prisons has been thrust upon the judicia
ry's conscience. Consequently, they are now, like District of Colum
bia U.S. District Court Judge William Bryant, beginning to see the 
ugly and shocking outward manifestation of a deeper dysfunction, 
an attitude of cynicism, hopelessness, predatory selfishness, and 
callous indifference that appears to infect, to one degree or an
other, almost everyone who comes in contact with the prison. 

The problems of administering prisons within constitutional 
standards are indeed complex and intractable, but at the core of 
those problems is a lack of resources allocated to prisons. Confine
ment of prisoners in unquestionably an expensive proposition; the 
average direct current expenditure at adult institutions in 1977, for 
example, was $5,461 per inn'lite. Moreover, the average cost of con
structing space for an additional prisoner is estimated at $24,000 to 
$50,000. . 

Often times, funding for prisons has been dramatically below 
that required to comply with basic constitutional standards. For in
stance, to bring the Louisiana prison system into compliance re
quired a supplemental appropriation of $18,431,622 for a single 
year's operating expenditures and of $105,605,000 for capital out
lays.,. 

Over the last few years, correctionsll resources, never ample, 
have lagged behind prison popUlations. For example, at the NDF, 
an unprecedented surge in the number of inmates has undercut 
any realistic expectation of eliminating double and triple celling, 
despite construction of the new $20 million facility. The number of 
inmates in Federal and State correctional facilities has risen 42 
percen~ since 1975, and last .y~ar grew at its fastest rate in 3 years. 

,Pubhc apathy and the pohtIcal powerlessness of inmates has con
tr~buted to the ,Pervasive. neglect of the prisons. People in the Dis
trICt. of ColumbIa know lIttle or nothing about their penal system, 
despIte sporadic and sensational exposes. Prison inmates are vote
less, politically unpopular, and socially threatening. 

Consequently, the suffering and anxiety of prisoners, even if 
known, ge~erally moves the community in only the most severe 
a!ld exceptIOnal c~es. As ~ result, even conscientious prison offi
CIals are caught In the mIddle so to speak as State legislatures 
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refuse to spend sufficient tax dollars to bring conditions in outdat
ed prisons up to minimally acceptable standards. 

Of course, . part of the problem in some instances is the attitude 
of politicians and officials. Needless t~ say, th~ courts ~hould. I?-ot 
assume that State legislatures and pnson offiCIals are Insen~ItIve 
to the requirements of the Constitut~on; howev~r, sa~ .experIence 
has shown that sometimes they Cfu' In fact be InsenSItIve to such 
requirements. 

One of the most interesting commentaries that I have read was 
that of William G. Nagel, a New J~rsey ~orre~tions. ~ffic~al for If 
years, and now a frequent expert WItness In pr~so~ htIg~tIOn, testI
fied in 1977 that in everyone of the 17 lawsu~ts ill which ~e had 
participated the Government officials worked In a systematIC way 
to impede the· fulfIllment of constitutionality within .our instit~
tions. Furthermore, he stated that he had learned ~hro~gh exper~
ence that most States resist correcting their unconstItutIon~1 condI
tions oI' operations until pressed to do so by threat of a SUIt or by 
directive from the judiciary. . 

Under these circumstances, we must work coheSIvely to emerg~ 
as a critical force behind efforts to ameliorate inhumane con~I
tions. Progress toward constitutional co~ditions of con~nement In 
the Nation's prisons has been slow and uneven! despIte the vast 
plethora of litigation that has be(H;}, brought by prIsoners. . 

Nevertheless it is clear that 'chis litigation has been !esponsIble 
not only fOl' remedying some of the worst abuses by dIrect order, 
but also for forcing the legislative branch of Government to ree~al
uate correction policies and to appropriate. funds fo~ ~pgradIng 
penal systems. A detailed study of. four prIson c~n~ItIons cases 
which were conducted by the Amencan Bar ASSOCIatIon conclud
ed-and perhaps this will answer the question of Mr. Fauntroy: 

For the most part, the impact of the judicial intervention sparked by prisoner liti
gation, has clearly benefited institutions, the correction~ systems, and th~ broader 
community. Dire consequences predicted by some c?rrectlOnal personnel dId not ac
company the judicial intervention in the cases studIed. Inma~es were grante~ great
er rights and protections, but the litigation did ~o.t yndermme staff au~hon~r and 
control. Institutional conditions improved, but faClhtIes were not turned mto coun
try clubs." 

Admittedly, the facts stated herein do not make pleasan~ r~ad
ing. The living areas of the prison are unfit for .human hubItatl?n. 
The food is unsanitary often times and gro~sly Ina~equate. punng 
the summer months, prisons are fraught WIth tensIOIl and vI<:lence 
often leading to injury and death. Of course, the health care IS fla
grantly inadequate. 

Now to echo the words of Judge Bryant, it is apparent, there
fore, that the conditions in which inmates are housed in .the De
partment of Corrections constitute cruel and unusual punIshment 
in the sense currently contemplated in American society. These 
conditions simply are not to be tolerated in a. c.ivilized . society, 
much less in our national capital. These are condItIons WhIC~ turn 
men into animals, conditions which degrade and dehumanIze. In 
some senses, the punishment they inflict is more painful and eI,1~ 
during than the stocks or the rack, long since discarded as barbarIC 
or primitive. i 
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Impriso.nment in ~onditions such as the~e absolutely guarantees 
t~at the In~nates WIll never be able to return to civilized society 
will never have any stake in .playing by its rules. For itnprison~ 
~ent u~der such ~egrading conditions where a man may be stuffed 
mto a tIny cell WIth another, surrounded by the nocturnal moans 
or screams of mentally disturbed but untreated fellow inmates 
pla~ed by rats and roaches, sweltering by summer and shivering 
by wmte!, unable to mai~tain significant contact with his family in 
the o~tsIde world,. sometImes going for long periods without real 
exerCIse or recreatIOn, can only have one message for him' Society 
does not acknowledge your ~xisteI?-ce as a fellow human bei~g. tnd when that message IS delIvered in the D.C. jail or Lorton 
w atever small chance may have existed that a person might act 
~ thoU~hh hh.e were a member of. civilized society is obliterated. 
a ong~.... IS decency and humanIty. ' 
taA~aIn Idwant to thank you for being afforded this opportunity I 

s n rea y to answer any questions you may want to ask. . 
[The prepared statement of Dexter Anton Forbes follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DEXTER ANTON FORBES NAACP LEG R .' 
Co 

' AL ESE,ARCH 
MMITTEE 

Mr. Congressman Dymally m . D te An 
person of the NAACP's Le ai RY name IS ex. r to!! Forbes, and I am the chair-
pleasure that I extend m/ ' :search Comml~tee. It IS, unquestionably, with great 
trict of Columbia Departme~o~f ~n~ro~s gratI~Ude to .you, the director of the Dis
making it possible that m c II rrec IOns ~n , ~speclally, Mr. Donald Temple for 
Central facility of the Disrri~t'se~~s~:I~cI ::dg~t k~ney Vh~re. ~ay from the adult 
our views and perspectives concerning 0 a Idn. . on, .1rglma, to share some of 

Let me first f th' . . vercrow Ing In pnsons. 
ground inform~ti~:c:bo;: :::;~lf~IYfi~~tP:~~~idgt~heD~omt !llti~tee with a little back-
early age of 15 I . tted . eels rIC s penal system at the 
18,,~ was detai~et:: t~~D~trict t~f ~~~b1~~e(OlJ)jJvi~i1.e fa~lities. At the age of 
as cellblock # 1" in December of 1972 I . ru In w at was known then 
d~ring the early part of 1973. Then, in 'No~~b!~b~;i9~3tlf' released on probation 
tamed at the D.C. Jail for some IS-months Fin 11' ,was rearrested and de
to an aggregate consecutive term of 18 t' 54 a y, 11,1 JUly of 1975, I was sentenced 
with the intent to rob while a d I -?- -years m connection with an assault 
Security facility of the Lorton :!o'n c~rrl~ed, .sh~rt:y thereafter, at the Maximum 
the Central Facility of the Lorton prisor::P ex IIi u. Y ~ 1975. I was transferred to 
time I have been uninterru tedl fi comp ex m ay?~ 1976, ~nd since that 
of confineme!lt, I have testffied bef~~el~!~ a; the Ce~tral faclht):. DurIng my.tenure 
proposed reVIsion of the basic criminals law~ngrt~SlD~~1 ~ommlttees regardmg the 
not been overhauled since 1901 Moreove IOh e 1~ rlCt of Columbia which had 
tured at a series of worksho s a'nd . r, ave wntten nUmerous articles, lec-
iou~ ~ocal District legislation

P 
and p:~:r~~~~d d!afthd IfroP?sed amendments. to var

eqUItIes. I am noted more specificall . . . In C ~ en~mg an aura of prl.8on in
~y legal perspicacity and understanlin~ E~~olls l~glSla~lVe and judicial circles for 
tmue to hold in many instances position~ as' fu y pmP!d ant, I have held, and con
search Committee· honorary m~mber a d ~ e re~l ent of the Lorton Legal Re
Reform; Legal Ad~isor for the Offender: Lep.a18L .~dvI:.or r: the Lifers for Prison 
Legal Affairs Director for the Lorton Stud~~t ~ ra IOn As°vement Organization; 
Advisor for both the NAACP and the Office' . yernment. sociation; and Legal 
am a. senior enrolled in the University of t~! ~~~~~~t Cjocyrn (9~C). Currently, I 
Colle~e Program, I sm, furthermore six semes IC 0 0 umbla s Lorton Prison 
asSOCIate degree in legal ,studies. Th~ most emin~~ houdrs t~walay from acquiring an 

:::: . cre en 1 s that I possess, how-

l J'he D.C. (qld) Jail was located at 200 19th Str S . 
subJ~c~ of mynad attacks by inmate law suits beceet, .E., W~hm~ton, D.C., and was, too, the 
c~ndlbons that existed therein. Needless to sa th~UD of th.e s?rdl~"and "inhumane" living 
El~hth Amendment's proscription against "cru~i . d .C. Jaillbel~g m blatant violation of the 
eVltably, demolished. an unusua PUnIshment," was dosed and, in-
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ever, are the 10-years which I have spent incarcerated in the District's penal 
system. 

My "successful" evolution through this s1stem, notwithstanding its colossal in
equities,. can only be pegged as Hincredulous' at the very least. My injection into the 
"horrendously overcrowded" D.C. (Old) Jail in 1973 was surfeit with roaches, flies, 
mosquitoes and other vermin. Since I had come from a family where cleanliness was 
imperative, roaches were virtually never seen and vermin were almost never heard 
of. Even during my youthful confmement in juvenile institutions I had not been ex
posed to roaches and vermin. 2 In fact, roaches in all stages of development had been 
found at the D.C. (Old) Jail-a certain indicator of filthy conditions. 

Of course, the dilapidated state of the edifice heightened the extremely unsani
tary living conditions. In a civil action [Campbell v. McGruder] brought by prisoners 
in an attempt to remedy the "sordid" conditions at the D.C. (Old) Jail, testimony 
was elicited evincing that windows had been broken and unscreened, which created 
a serious problem with flies and mosquitoes. Old, urine-saturated and filthy mat
tresses led to the spread of contagious disease and body lice. Food service conditions 
were equally as unsanitary. Food was improperly stored in dirty storage carts that 
were often infested with insects. The mechanical dishwasher was not adequately 
maintained and, therefore, did not even approach the minimum temperature re
quired for proper sanitation. Moreover, food service personnel, many of whom were 
inmates, were often untrained and did not follow proper sanitation procedures. In
mates were not supplied with adequate or reasonable eating or drinking utensils. 
Generally, the food was unappetizing and unwholesome. 

Presumably, the declaration of the D.C. (Old) Jail as an affront to the decency 
demands of the Eighth Amendment in Campbell v. McGruder was applauded by 
both inmates and corrections officials, alike; and, even more significantlr, viewed by 
inmates as an Armageddon for the evils of "unfit" and "inhumane' conditions. 
Even the erection of the new 20 million dollar structure which replaced the D.C. 
(old) Jail was viewed as a blessing by inmates. After all, the facility was, among 
other things, new, modern and vermin-free. Most importantly, each inmate was af
forded adequate space in a one-man cell. Then, came an abrupt flow of inmates. The 
population proliferated to exorbitant numbers-far in excess of the recommended 
number of inmates that the facility was built to accommodate. ." 

In 1981, in an apparent response to the vastly overcrowded New Detention Facili
ty (NDF), a new facility was opened in Occoquan, Virginia, to house misdemeanor 
offenders. Almost immediately, this facility was filled to capacity, and more and 
more persons were being arrested and rearrested and poured into NDF. Needless to 
say, in 'i few short months, what inmates had presumed to be a sort of "millenni
ulm" 'N8s rapidly becoming another horrible nightmare. Indeed, inmates confined at 
the NDF were not just being "double-celled"-which the United States Supreme 
Court signaled its approval of in the recent case of Rhodes v. Chapman-they were 
being compelled to sleep on mattresses ~pread in hallways; in an area in the cell
block that was designed as a basketball court; in holding cells; and next to urinals. 
One inmate who is confined at the Central facility in Lorton, Virginia, returned 
from a medical trip 3 and, was so disturb~d by the conditions, tha~ he vowed never 
to travel to the NDF for medical treatment ever again. Indisputably, the NDF is 
bursting at its seams and the IIspill-over" or as Ronald Reagan would say, the 
"trickle-down" effect, if you will, is having a dramatically negative impact on every 
penal institution of the Department of Corrections. For example, on Friday, July 8, 
1983, 63 inmates were bused directly from the NDF to the Central facility. The in
mates ranged from new inmates [first time they have ever been to Lorton] to parole 
violators and recommits with new sentences. 

The Lorton Central facility, as of Tuesday, July 11, 1983-and I don't have all the 
extensive figures of the U.S. Attorney or the Public Defender service-housed 1,138 
inmates. Currently, these inmates are assigned to one of 24 dormitories and one 
office building which is substituting for a dormitory. No dormitory has a correction
al officer stationed within the dormitory with the exception of the office building 
being utilized as a "receiving unit." All of the 63 inmates who were bused to the 
Central facility were coalesced with the general population. Sequestration is phan
tomed, as these inmates are housed in a building that was recently renovated and 
structured to accommodate several offices and a barbershop. No hygiepic facilities 

2 The vast majori!:;y of my incarceration was spent at the Oak Hill Youth Center which was a 
new facility. The entire institution was thus impeccable. More importantly, constant mainte
nance and housekeeping procedUres insured this. 

:I Inmates confined at Lorton are bused to the NDF to be escorted to D.C. General Hospital for 
medical treatment at various times, and then, returned to Lorton. 
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:such as a shower, for example, was. initially located in this bu.lk!ing: Several !nmates 
.are housed in individual offices, Incongruent for human hab.li:ation. The m.mates 
housed in this unit free.1y mi.r}gle wi~h the general population upon t,!>-eir arrival, 

.In 'View of a class actlOn smt ~ which was brought by 12 nn.known mmat.es. the 
District government agreed to allo'Cate over three million dolla:rs to make structural 
changes ~ at the Central facility. These ch.aJ:ges ~ curpently undenvay.as .several 
donnitories have been renovated. A new onentation runt, sequestered from the gen
eral population is near comp!eti~~, Many of the .dormitories that Jlave yet !o be r~
GVated are antiquated. and dilapIdated barns which house approrimately£5..to-10 In
mates. These dormitories, very similar to the D.C. (OldJ Jai4are :roach infested. This 
gross infestation is larg~ely attributed to the lack of .mainten"ance and again poor 
housekeeping procedures. Then, the physical structure of the buildings themselves 
is pejorntive. For example, .floors in. many ,s,!l~er r~msare so J.?rons~t it is. iro
oossili1e to keep them clean.. Plumbing facilities are ill an exceptional state of dlSre
Pair. Many toilets do not .flush and frequently over.f1ow. Some .showers and water 
fancet.s cannot be turned off and, thus, continually drip or even pour water. At cer
tain periods there is no hot running water. Then, there are the urin?1s that exude 
an overPOwering odor which attract seemingly ubiquitous gnats and body lice. 

Perhaps the most pervasive evil of overcrowding that exerts havoc on a penal in
stitution is that the entire operation is confounded., befuddled and wholly obfuscat
ed. F.or :in::.-tance inmates are simply "dumped" into this facility. and it mas be 
weeks before he is seen by anyone. He has to virtually fumble his way dthrough-the
dark" to ascertain how to telephone his attorney. how to receive '\1sits, how to go 
about purchasing canteen items.. Virtually, every new inmate is left. to the mercy of 
other inmates. The overcrowding of a penal institution effects every single aspect of 
.an inmaie~s life; that is, sanitary conditions, medical care, rehahilitati,,-e programs 
and the classification system. 

The passage of infectious and communicable disease is an insurmountable prob· 
lem in these circumstances. To be sure, one of the most prominent concerns: in a 
dense population is the spread of an infectious disease. There are no physical exami
nations admjnistered at the Central f~cility. The last wholesale physical exa.mina
tionsconduct.ed here was in 19-79. SinCe.J:h.at time. no physical examinations have 
been provided. New inmates being intergrated into the prison population could 
ea::,ily induce a disease to both staff and inmates, alike. 

There is a clear mandate from not only the demands of the Eighth Amendment, 
but also, in thl3 District, from Cong-ressin its statutory legislative construction .of 
the District of Columbia COOe § 442 of Title 24 (1981 ed.) which clearly promulgates 
that: 

"Said Department of Corrections under the general direction and supervision of 
the Mayor of the District of Columbia shall have charge of the management and 
regulation of the Workhouse at Occoquan in the State of Virginia, the Reformatory 
at Lorton in the State of Virginia, and the Washington Asylum and Jail, and be 
re::.--ponsible for the safekeeping, care, protection, instruction. and discipline of all 
persons committ,ed to such institutions. The Council of the District of Columbia 
shall have power to promulgate rules and regulations for the government of such 
institutions and the Department of Corrections with the approval of the Mayor shall 
have power to establish and conduct industries, farms, and other activities, to classi
fy the inmates, and to provide for their proper treatment, care, :rehabilitation, and 
reformation." (June 27, 1946, 60 Stat. 320, ch. 5,7 Statute 2; 197300. §24-442.) 

Indeed, the judicial system has undergirded this mandate as individual prisons or 
entire prison systems in at least 24 states have been d~~ unconstitutional 
under the Eighth Amen.dment, Furthermore, as ot 1980, the National Institute of 
Justice, American Prison and Jails reported that the:re were over 8,000 pending 
cases filed by inmates challenging prison conditions. Mr~ Justice Brennan who 
joined in the majority 0l-linion in the recent U.S. Supreme Court case .\')f Rhodes v, 
Chapman, 5 recognized, 'and certainly, no one could suppose that the ~courts have 
ordered creation of rcomf:ortable p,rison' on the model of country clubs.Jt ld. I would 
offer, <?n the contrary, that the 'soul-chilling" inhumanity of conditions in Ameri
can PI?-S0ns .h~ been thru:st ~pon the Jud~ciary's conscience. Consequently, th~re ~re 
now, like Distnct of ColumbIa U.S, DIstrIct Court Judge William Bryant, beg:inn:ing 
to see the u~ly and shocking outward manifestation of a deeper dysfunction, an ,;p,.\~i
tude of c~clSm, hopeleSlmess, predatory selfishness. and callous indifferen(!ft tM~ 
a~pears, to infest, to one degree or anothert almost everyone who comes in con\¥ct 
WIth prISon. 

4 Twelve John.l.)oos, et al. v. The Distdct of Columbia, Civil Action No. _ ( ). 
5 Rhades v. Chapman, 452 U.S. 337 (1981), 
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The proble~s of administeri~f ih~s~~~eW~}~ho~~n~~~b:!::\:t:l~~kd~t~:s~u~~~~ 
~r~g~~:dh~~;:~~:~f~~~~~~:e~t O!:;~~ili::eiSa~~a~~~t~~ti~~i~~sei~~f9s~~; tk°:~ 
sitIonj t e average Ir~c 6 Moreover the average cost of constructmg space for 
ample, ,w,as $5,46,1 per ~ma~. ted t $24000 to $50,000,7 Often times, fun~ing. for 
an, addItIonal prIsoner f :IIIb~low ~hat r~quired to comply wit~ basic con~tItutIon
prisons has been ~rama IC Y . th Louisiana prison system mto complIance re
al standards, For mstance, to b~mt.g ef $18 431622 for a single year's operating ex-
quired a supplemental appropna IOn ? "8 

penditures and of $105,605,000 fort. ~apjaI o~~::e~ never ample,have lagged behind 
Over the las~ few years, correc lon res DF ~n /lun recedented surge" in the 

prison pop~latIOns, For ,~xample't at th:ea~isti~ expecta8on" of eliminating double 
number of In~ates hal? undercu ~Yof the new 20 million facility. The number of 
and triple cellIng, despIte cte°nstructIt~n I f cilities has risen 42 percent since 1975, 
inmates in federal and sta correc ~ona a 9 

and last year grew at its fas~~t rate ill three years. . te have contributed to the 
Public apathy and the po.htIcal :rwirl~SS~h~s Drs~~~t of

s 
Columbia know little or 

pervasive neglect of the prIsons, eop ~ m d' d sensational expose's. Prison 
nothing about their penal system, desPIt~tPOra Ia :cially 'threatening" 1 0 Conse
inmates. are "voteless, politic~ly uFpop ar, anven if known generally moves the 
quently, the suffering and anXIety {'. prlsonerst-~nal cases As'a result even consci
community in only.the mos,~ seveh: .anfhe~:'~dle" so to sPeak as stat~ legislatures 
entious prison offiCials are caug me., I nditions in o~tdated prisons up to 
refuse to spend sufficient dtax: ddo~frs to brl;:r;~f the problem in some instances is 
minimally acceptable stan ar s. ~ c~urse, ~ t sa the courts should not 
the attitude of politi~ians and °TCI~S. N:ff?~W~ a~e i~~ensitive to the require
assume that state le~slatures an prIson , ce has shown that sometimes they 
ments of the q>nstit~t~onj howe~er, sa? expe~e?l One of the most interesting c,om
can in ~act be msensitive to suc hr~qu~rWili~~ G. Nagel, a New Jerse~ correct~ons 
mentanes that I have read was ft a 0 t . pert witness in prison litigatIon, testified 
official'for ll-years, and nOW a requen e~ , h'ch he had participated, the gov
in 1977 that, in every on~. of tDe 17 I~W~UItS I?, ~ '~im ede the fulfillment of consti
ernment officials worked II! a , Sys~?~!a~c ~hY tore h~ stated that he had I/learned 
tutionality within our instItutIo~\ ~\ ermecti~g their unconstitutional condi
through experi.ence th~t most dS at eds resI~ ~~~at of a suit or by directive from the 
tions or operatIOns until presse 0 0 so y 
judiciary." 13 k hesively to emerge as a critical force 

Under these circums~ances, :ve must wor :-~. s Progress toward constitutional 
behind efforts to amelIor~te mhum~n~ co~ 1 l~nh~ been slow and uneven, despi~e 
conditions of confine~~nt ~n thhe n~IOnb s prbonught by prisoners. Nevertheless, It IS 
the vast plethora of lItigation t at as eel?- ro onl for remedyincr some of the 
clear that this litigation has been lesPfions~~le, ,~~t the 1egislative bra~ch of govern
worst abuses by direct ord~r, but.a, so or orCI 0 riate funds for upgrading penal 
ment to reevaluate correction pohcle~ and to ti'pr teases which were conducted by 
systems. A detailed stu~y ?f four prldsodll condl lOnhaps this will answer the question 
the American. Bar ASSOCIation conclu e -an per 
of Mr. Fauntroy- 't f th . d' 'al intervention zparked by prisoner 

"For the most part, t.he Impac 0 e JU ICI . 1 stems and the broad-
litigation, h!ls cle~rly benefited institu~~o~sd tt:e ~~:::c:~~~:ctr~nal ~rsonnel did not 
er commumty, DIre consequences 'pre .IC e y tudied Inmates were granted 
accompany the judicial il?-terventIOn m, ~he ,cases,: not u~dermine staff authority 
greater rights an? p~otectIonsd' ,b~t th~ htIgatdonb~~ facilities were not turned into 
and control. InstItutional con. ItIons Improve , 
'country clubs.''' 14 

G 3 National Institute of Justice, American Prison and Jails 115 (1980). 
1Id., at 119. 
8Id. . . M . 16-17 (April, 1981) 
9 Krajick, The Boom Resumes, 7 <?arrectIOns .agpme d' gs of the 100th Annual Congress of 
10 Morris The Snail's Pace of Pr~son Reform, m roce~ m 

C'.orrection ~f the Ame~ica!l Co~recdtIOHnal ~ssn. 36S 4~61~Zf2~e the Subcommittee on the Constitu· 
II Rights of the Instltu,tlOnahze, ea~lI?-gs on . 1 t Sess 28 (1979) 

tion of the Senate Comm}tte~ on ~hedJpudlClary, ;'6~th .COgkl~~ S 1393 before the Subcommittee on 
12 Civil Rights of InstltutIOnahze ersonR, - .~arm ' 

the Constitution, 95th Congo 1st Sess. 772. 
13Jd. 
14 Id .. 
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Admittedly, the facts; stated herein do not make pleasant reading. The livin 
~reas of the prison. are unfit for human habitation. The food :is :u.nsanitary ofte~ 
t1!1les an~ grossly madequate. During the summer months.. prisons are "frau ht 
With ,tenslon and .violence often leading to injury and death. Of course.. ihe hea1th 
care 15 :flagrantly Inadequate. 
_ Nov.!. to ~ho, the words of Judge. Bryant, it is apparen~ therefore, that the condi

hons 1n which Impates ar~ housed In the Department of Corrections constitute cruel 
and un~ ,pumspment In the sense currently contemplated in American society 
These ~ndlbons. Slmply are not to ~ tolera~ in a ci~ society, much less fu. °hic na~l.l caPItal. These B;re condItIons whIch turn men rota animals, conditions 
w. h ~aue and. dehumaruze. In some senses, the punishment they inflict is more 
~ .~ endu~g than the stocks or the rack, long since discarded as barbaric 
or p!lInItive. Il;npnsonment hl conditions such as these absolutely guarantees that tru; ... ~ ~ nev7T he able to :etur:n to civilized society, will never have an 
~ m pIaymg by Its rules" For unpnsonment under such degrading conditio~ 
~ a man may be stuffed Into a tiny ('.ell with another surrounded by the noc 

~oansor screams of men~IIy disturbed but ur:treated fellow inmates
pIagu~ ~ ~ ~d roaches. sweltenng by summer and shiverin& by winter unabl' 
to _ n;:untain SJ.gm~cant ~ntact with his. family in the outside world, so~etim~ 
gomgjj forhf~: Jl'E;nods Without real exeI'Cl.5e or recreation, can. only have one mesA!d hen "SOCIety does not acknowledge your existence as a fellow human be' 
~ w that m~e is delivered in the D.C. Jail Or Lorton whatever smu::Ii 
~ may, ha:tyv.e ebxisted

lite 
:!::ta}a pe~n ~ht aetas though he ..,.=ere a member of 

SOC1e 15 0 Ta-=u, ong Wlth his decency and humanity. 

Mr. DYMAu:Y. We will take Mr. Brown and come back to ou 
Before we do, Just a couple human interest questions. y , 

I understand you to say you are six units minus your bachelors? 
¥r.- FORBES. I have 131 credit hours. I am currently in the legai 
~ce progr~. We Qave only five degree areas in the Lorton 
program, sort of like a satellite campus of UDC sponsored by UDC 

cc:SoedI ~essh' I have about two more classes to take which would ~ 
Oller m t e fall, 

O~~ DYMALLt? ~. Did you formally graduate from high school or did y u urOp ou _ 
Mr. ]'oRBES. I dropped out. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Brown. 

. STATEMENT OF RONALD BROWN, LOR'rON ll~IATE 
Mr .. BR<?WN. I. would like ~ s~y good morning to the committee 

andhespeCIto ~!_ gIve my ~ppreclatlOn to Mr. Don Temple for inviting 
us ere Sul::1Te our pomts of view with you. .. 
hr~~. ~;::da G. Brown, president of NAACP Chapter 13, Lorton 
media te h I stu1dent of the UDC college program majoring in 
gram. c no ogy. am also the coordinator to the tutorial pro-

Like Dexter we came up . . hb h ' 
less of such a ~tate that we h l'd ta nelt

g or ood, that was more or 
In d . di" a 0 ge out and try to rrnd ourselves 
. orng so my :r:ectlOn was somewhat different from his because i 
t.b~~~d fro~ f1gh Sdhool.. I attended college and I don't have a 
minu; b~::~ilr~~o: i tut I have been involved with crime on a 
serving 10 to 30 years~' ave an armed robbery charge and I am 

Again, I wanted to add to what Dexte h 'd In 
the overcrowding at the D C D t t' C· as Sal. reference to 
will be at the Lorton compl~x ~ ~h Ion enter, I feel ~ ~oug~ it 
has become somewhat blinded t the fu\ure because thls sltuat~on 
housed in the D.C. jail are there °with ~~ ~~~Jftat the people be~g 
themselves. They are irresponsible. This is frorX ~c{a~t~d~~~~;' 
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guidance, and a suitable employment situation from which they 
would not have to venture into the avenue of being incarcerated. 

In doing so they have got caught up in drugs, crime, and a lot of 
other devious things that caused this situation. What I am trying 
to say in essence is this will continue. It will continue because 
these people are ill prepared educationalwise and vocational train
ingwise. 

In doing so I would like to quote some statements. 
The District of Columbia exceeds all other jurisdictions by im

prisoning at a rate of 461 people per 100,000 and 95 percent of 
them are black, between the age of 22 to 35. 
Th~ unemployment rate overall is 9..4, and for blacks, it is 18.4 

unemployment rate. I think this is a representation of not having 
something adequate to be responsible for or something to work to. 
This encourages one to more or less force himself into a community 
of crime, drugs, and so forth. 

I feel the overcrowding will continue, and as Dexter has stated, 
people are being double celled, sleeping in the stairways, in the 
gymnasium, causing friction. It is hot. People are frustrated be
cause of the harsh sentence structure that the District of Columbia 
has taken and preventive measures for crime and so forth, because 
of the new mandatory sentences. These changes have caused a 
great deal of frustration with the jail being overcrowded. People 
are trying to find ways to more or less come up with remedies 
which have yet to be developed. 

As an individual stated before, the increase of the total State and 
Federal prison popUlation ending 1982 was 11.6; the highest siIlce 
1925 when the Justice Department began to take statistics which 
show an increase in females and juveniles. In doing so, it not only 
has increased but in certain regional areas, like the West, the per
centile is 16.9. In the Northeast it is 15.9; in the South, 10 percent; 
North Central 9.4 . 

I am sure the committee has asked these questions and we also 
have asked in trying to find remedies. I can only suggest certain 
things I firmly believe that~-might alleviate them and which I feel 
experts in this field may be trying to demonstrate. I feel again em
ployment is very necessary." Drug therapy which has not been pro
vided is necessary. They have drug programs but they are superfi
cial because the substance of these programs offer nothing. . 

An individual may participate but for what. They are more of an 
image to satisfy the courts, to satisfy the probation department. 
The essence of the drug situation, epidemic here in the District of 
Columbia, is what is forcing the overcrowding situation, forcing in
dividuals into this situation where there is no help provided once 
they come into the system. 

As you know, the D.C. jail has a program, I think it is the main
tenance welfare program. In essence it provides an addie.t with 
methadone for a week or two and after that, that is it. '\ 

Maybe it is longer. 
Again there is no structure in place to alleviate this individual 

and place him maybe in a facility suitable for his drug addiction or 
to provide guidance in drug therapy. 

. Employment is the same problem. I don't think that it is essen
tial that employment Ile provided for individuals, say, in a detain-
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ing cap~~it~. But I think it would enlighten them to give th 
more frutn ~n themselves so they could obtain employment wh ~h 
wo?~d. be su~taple to the individuals. In D.C. jail and also at Lo Ie 
facilItIes, thIS .IS true: Again, people have no hope. They have ~ton 
{P. They are Just bemg stored there, on' top of one another i!:ven 
rustrated, and at the same time feeling like no one cares ~o' thgry, no one. J.l~ rem, 

ou~~~~k it is up to the D.C. government to investigate this thor-

As far as the situation at Lorton, the problems are~ similar 
cause unemploym~nt. h~s created a recidivism rate of I think ~~ 
fercbf~' Whe~ an IndIVIdual is paroled from there he has no b . 
o 0 am employment .. If it is, it is minimal. No ~kilis H as~s 
~=~~dp~~Jd~~h!gaSm, hhe hash no drug therapy or suffic~~a;~ 
h' . 0 w en e Comes back Into the co 't 
!;:~e ~~ ~~bfoldoWUP. an1 he falls into the entrapment ag=-uIdi~ 
thro~gh the ~yS~::! ::n~ement, and so on. And he comes back 

~ wanted to add th~t I feel that it is now clear that the US 
prIson system for numerous reasons has failed d' . '. .. 
of a complete overhaul. an IS now ill need 

M:. DYMALLY.Thank you very much. 
M.1. Fauntroy. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. I thank you, Mr. Chairman 
To both Mr. Forbes and M B I . 

for the care with which r. rown, cannot thank you enough 
the expertise with wh' h you tepared. for yo?r testimony and for 
~th which you have d~sC~i~u d fhe dehvered It and for the clarity 
mg and the need for some so~ of c:ltcons~uences of ~he overcrowd-

Are either of £. '1' . erna Ive sentencIng system 
for the unity, su~~~af~~~t~r~~s!h~f~\~~t leadir~ip family plan 

Mr. FORBES. Your plan? peop e. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Yes. 
~r. FORBES. I have read it intensively 

r. FAUNTROY. I want to com d' £ . . 
pIe of inmate actiVity and co 1en lOTh or ~he InstructIve exam
send to Mr. Moakle in N mml men. at IS. one I certainly will 
dedicated persons liI!e your:elv York dS a classlcexa~ple of what 
You have done a magnificent' bS Can 0, even though Incarcerated. 

My first question, Mr Bro~~ ~nd M F' b . 
satellite program. Is that availabl to. r. or es, IS about the UDC 

Mr. FORBES. Well the ro e:. Inmates at Lorton? 
gram. It is operating-it Is lfk:ili ISD~:lf not really a satellite pro
it is between the two. It is wh t e IS l?ct o.f Columbia City, State, 
gram like the NIH program Ju?t°u ~a f an

h 
Ind~pe~dent study pro

They bus certain teachers th ou 0 t e DIStrIct of Columbia. 
and, as I stated they have d ere, they have collegewide courses 
ogy, accounting, urban studirej ~reas, five. areas, media technol
formed legal assistance progra~. elsure studIes, and just recently 

Mr. FAUNTROY How d . 
Mr. FORBES. First of ~lis ~~ Inmate qualify for it? 

take a placement exam thin have to .have a diploma. Then you 
a semester. This accli~ates th~~ ~odve tln;o precollege which i~ for 

s u en. lor college life or instills 
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some collegiality into the student so he knows what it is like when 
he gets involved in the curriculum. 

Mr. DYMALLY. How much does it cost? 
Mr. FORBES. Well, because it is rather difficult to get the course 

coming on a consistent basis, degress that usually take 2 years, the 
associate program, might take maybe 2% years, sometimes maybe 
3. A bachelors might be 5 years. 

Mr. DYMALLY. All right. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Forbes, you have described in graphic terms 

not only the conditions at D.C. jail when you were there in 1972 
but even in the new facility, and the obvious anguish that many 
inmates have to endure there. What is the answer? Do we build 
newer and larger jails? What about the alternatives in sentencing, 
and other things we have discussed? . 

Mr. FORBES. If I might, first of ·all it feels good to be unhand
cuffed and I am not talking about physically, I mean unhandcuffed 
from the statement. I would like to speak extemporaneously, OK? 

First of all, I think what we are looking for here is we are look
ing for the computer age, we are looking for Texas Instruments, for 
Apple Computers, we are looking to press a button and we get a 
hard-and-fJlSt answer. First of all there is no panacea, if I can come 
up with that I could probably -:;ome up with a cure for herpes and I 
would probably be rich and I wouldn't be in jail either. 

But what I think is, I think probably the best person that could 
possibly lead you to the promised land like Moses led the 76'ers 
would probably be someone incarcerated and has caught hold of 
education as I have. 

That is not to say I am willing to take on that responsibility be
cause I have some other pursuits. 

When I talked to Mr. Temple and I asked him to come out, I am 
very familiar with you, I know Dennis Stanfield, I work with Sister 
Page, I have been incarcerated for 10 years, not 30 years yet, so I 
came in at a young age. Fortunately I didn't use drugs, didn't 
smoke;' didn't drink, therefore I cannot fall back on maybe what 
Brother Brown or some other brothers did to say I got involved 
with drugs. 

I lived in a house, I had a mother, a father, and I was a B stu
dent in school. The only reason I never completed was I went to a 
juvenile institution because I was born in the midst of an affluent 
society and I wanted to have a Cadillac, diamu21d rings, pretty jew
elry, and wanted to have the things that all other people had. 

Now what I am clumsily leading up to is that Sigmund Freud 
said we are in jail because we have deep-seated psychological prob
lems. I kind of agree with what William Glasser said, he said that 
most people were in jail because they lacked responsibility and if 
you come to Lorton you will see your average person incarcerated 
there are between 20 and 30 and you know what they do in the 
bathrooms, they pull toilet paper off like that and blow their nose 
and throw it on the floor. They have big color TV in the center of 
the floor in the dayroom and I stumble to the bathroom 2 or 3 in 
the morning and the television is running, just leave it on all 
night. Cut the water on, never cut it off, cut the lights on,. leave 
them on all day. 
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Eat in the dining room, leave the tray there You kn 
cause they lack responsibility. A growing ~y 19 o;'2:hy, be
owned a car, never bought toothpaste never had to a ' nev~r 
~~~~tlyever hhd to buyhwaltches,.pay water bills, electric bil1s f~~n~~~ 

I YdOUI ave a woe enVIronment out there where ~e h 
peop e an type about 90 words a minute d . ave 
~~;:~~~~ tell you I typed the whole budget ~~r fu:rC~~:e~~o~a%~~ 

Reverend Turner left as you know d th . 
nehw chap in there. I typed his salary. ~~u ~~wa:h!~~ghtdPtutda 
w en you type a budget you h t· tif h a 0 0 
out what they call a BUS-2. Th~;Hfin Ji~Sour t dt salary. You fill 
~eacherh at the academic level, but they have : ju:~rry ~~ San~ 10 

o you ave 1,200 men at Lorton now and we hav d .'. 0, . ow 
Mr. Whitfield was here close to $50 000 e a mlnlStratlve, 
ant adtninistrator with ~ $32,000 or $33 OO~a:r We have an assist-

We started looking at R ald R ' s ary. 
jobs and they talked ab~~ Mr ea~l put tala lkot of people out of 
trained and hi hl kill d ' . a mer ed about, highly 
f: 'liti to g. y s e staff they are going to have and th 
aCI es trrun these people b t t lit I e new 

like they just called them off' th u ;,e fO d t e. young ladies look 
sister we are going to put you in t:Jee an srud you need a job, 
$17,000 a year. We got a bunch ofb : so IOU get your ~16,000 or 
there could be no you. ro ers own there, WIthout me 

So therefore, if they don't t " 
to perpetuate us to come ba!:~pe u~te It, It makes sense for them 
them. I am not disliked 0 prison, to keep us uneducated to 
Lorton. I am resented W~ [robably, but I .am really resented at 
pIe, she types 30 words a ;.ve : sic~etary In the school, for exam
make. $~50 a month. Inu e, ype 95, she makes $15,000, I 
. So .It IS good business to per t t· . 
IC principle for people in this s:yua d f.rlSO~S. It ~s a so~~d econom
petuate prisons. an Ime In strict faCIlIties to per-

Let me just put in one piece I d 
cause the lady handed me the t OF wan\ to g~ on the record be-
am an individual follower of Ma~ti orLa t~ng tu;ne I have been-I 
talked to Don about this wo h n u er King, and I feel, I 
for men. They may go td the b~~k ~;~hhbuldeRred the responsibility 
go to the back of the bus We we. us. ose Parks refused to 
that in terms C!f me shirk'ing my e;:s r~~~b~f.tback to the, back. I say 

My mother IS a strong-backed oP 11 y. 
~ouse, lives on Capitol Hill. I 100: ~hntno husband, paid for the 
hfe together not for the correctio a a . and I say I had to get my 
no degree because I didn't want t ns tOftfihlClals, ~ got 131 credits and 
edge later. 0 ge e credIt and get the knowl-

I watched so many guys matric It'. 
and shared their academi~ regal ~ a ~ ~~rough the college program 
when they come back and taking ~h ~ he rate .only to pick it up 

But what I had I got because I k a sc. 00 agaIn . 
the credit will automatically come.nSw 11/ get the kn?wledge no~ 
tha~ one of the most overlooked peo lO W ~ I am saymg to you IS 
d.on t even have a program for th p e we ave are the women, we 
tIme I have now they would be h·f{°:tten. If the women have the 

s 1 e 0 Augusta, W. Va., forget 
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your babies, forget your family, forget your husband, we are going 
to ship you down to Augusta and crowd you in there like a dog. 

I was writing a young lady named Betty Pitts, she had 7 to 21 
years for stealing. She stole something, got released on bond, didn't 
return to court. got picked up in Woodward and Lothrop with a 
dress that cost $115. They, came back and give her 2 to 6 years, 
gave her 5 years, and gave her 3, 5 to 15 and ran it consecutive, 
and ran the 2 to 6 consecutive from the 5 to 15 ~nd she has 7 to 21. 
She stayed there for 8 years in Augusta; 8 yeat~~, 

Mr. FAUNTROY.(, Mr. Forbes, you are making an eloquent argu
ment for some sort of alternative sentencing and you emphasize 
the need for responsibility. That responsibility should be developed 
among inmates and those convicted. What do you think of victim 
restitution as an alternative to sentencing? 

Mr. FORBES. Well, I failed to mention I am a part-time politician, 
also, and Marion Barry stole the victimization program from 
Brother Joseph Joiner who I worked with on the lifers prison 
reform. I am an avid supporter of that. Lees face it, Congressman 
Fauntroy, I have a mother, too. What if my mother was beat, 
robbed, and raped while I was in Lorton? I have a saying when I 
was in the street robbing people, and doing a lot of stuff. I have a 
charge now that is not mine, but I did my incarceration for a 
charge that I didn't get caught for, but I didn't get caught for a lot, 
too. You understand? 

What I am saying to you is that, you know, I think I can dish it 
out but I don't want to take it. When I was in the street I wanted 
to rob people, not they rob me. I wanted to beat others up, but I 
don't want nobody beating me up. And I don't want to walk into 
the house and see my mother beaten and robbed and raped. 

In some way, you know, it is a common thing in prison if some
body brea.ks in your locker and steals from you, you kill them. 
That is the death penalty. They are the biggest proponents of the 
death penalty-prisoners. So I mean it is ironic, but it is true. You 
know, I am saying to you that we got a lot of people, everybody 
comes up and they are selling their package. I might even be sell
ing mine. Mr. Harris, he was selling his. In fact, I met with Earl 
Silbert, former U.S. attorney. We are fantastic friends. He wrote a 
letter for me to get out of jail. I am going to work for Joel Fingers, 
now the assistant U.S. attorney from 1969 to 1971, because ,of my 
legal perspicacity. I represented myself in 1975 in court and beat 
my case after Leroy Nesbitt lost it. 

So what I am saying is, I am not saying this to tout my "ability , 
but I am saying I can look at my life as a living experience 'and see 
w:Jly I turned around. I can look at it now that I got a serious com
m'itment, where I got a young brother who I have encouraged to go 
to school but who went there four or five times and ju~t dropped 
out because he was associating with that peer pressuri;',and other 
brothers saying "Don't go to school." 

But he was creating a fertile environment for this brother not 
wanting to do anything. But I am telling him, you got 15 ItO life. 
Now he goes to school but you know, he say I don't want t~\ get a 
GED, I want the highest grade ever to be made on the GED\\, I can 
appreciate what he' is saying because I want to maintain that 3.5 
grade point average that I have. So I am saying the answer to this I 
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is .not for me to push the button and give you a panace 
:h~ed ar;swer, o~ some stat~stical data as to how we c:~ d~~~~~ 

IS ,Pro le~. ~h~s problem IS us. We have to deal with it Th 
put~~ us In Jail-99.9 percent black. I don't want to inakey.~re 
fac1 i s: e. I rehad your testimony with Representative Land~~b a 
rom .. n ana w en you were talking about the Home Rul A e 

You lwanted th~ h~me rule charter and he talked about u ebl ct 
peoPle and he dldn t want to give that much authority to US

S black peop e. ac 
You understand? But you know what? They don't ubI' h . 

mori' I had the. Metropolitan Police report there w!s 3 491 1t h1Y 
afd~'te arr~hted ~n 1fe district. I wonderwh~re they went bec~s! i 
we w~~~o t:ik :iliou~rdis~a;ft;~~o~~e five white guys in Lorton. So 

belIak~ L~~tt!& ~~:f~1!1tu~~.let's make .that "Yhat it is, let's 
justice an'twhere is a threat to J'ustk- Luther Kin

h 
g sald-a threat to 

We h b d' e everyw eJi'e. 
. ave een enled our constitutional ri "hts d God . 

rights for over 340 years. We talk about b' g £. an -gIven 
happened to the imbalance? We are here ~::: laIr now, but. what 
beat the past. Progress is not criticizin h' am not trym~ to 
toward the futUre. I am trying to d al g. t~ e h past, but movmg 
future ~oes not talk about me comin: hAWl ~ d e

I 
future~and . the 

as a Prisoner. I am here to h I ..... re, an am stigmatIzed 
life. I am ready to go with th e p you. I ~aJe done 10 years of my u:: p~:~~n~i:::;~OdY'S eyes b:~u~~1' :~nt ~~!t;d ;;r ~~ii~ef~ 
S~: f~~i"!:'llie '!:'J'gl! bo:JP:~t~~!tharoled? 
M

r. AUNTROY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
r. DY~y. Thank you. . 

There IS a trend now th 

~:. ~J'~~ P~.ill1fihic?1~:~ns~ :~~l n~i::f t~~d? in jail." 
bill and I don\ warit :~s d~ ~l, you know John Ray introduced a 
celerate people's times 30 itOrI~~i but he introduced a bill to ac-

First of all that is 1 d' ays 0 ~vate overcrowding. 
m~ looks like 115 per~e~'l~;:S~~ A In Lorton, t~e recidivist rate to 
prison officials are perpetuating' ~ 1- t!lld yoou, It seems to me the 
gram, you ask about the colI reCI 1Vlsmi . K? Ip. the school pro
out of 1,100 men. That is n~reni:ogram, It IS 14? people enrolled 
gram, you probably got 98 or 99 ny. IThthe. baSIC education pro
school getting no education. guys. at IS not many going to 

So what that says to me is th t th 
longer amount of times are pea I el.y:ople who have served the 
!leighborhood. Let me sa there' op e 1 e maybe a fellow in the 
ill the Government 35: ~ a person there 12 to life, worked 
got it. Young dude liki' t!:sinr~~!e~ he

t 
was 53

h
years old when he 

cal!s quote unquote, "street k ,Fee was w at ~onald Reagan 
polIce couldn't catch him so he Pcin 'h fh was robbIng, figure the 
Paralyzed the guy. 0 w a, e got a gun and shot him. 

You know what he got? Twelv to lUi 
years. Now, you know let's redefie e. He has been in Lorton 7 
do. Are we really trying to protec\n:o~~~~sS' What are Vfe trying to 

Ie y. ome day thls man goes 
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out in the street 60-some years old, he will never return to prison. 
He will probably never come back again. 

You got long-term offenders. Reverend Fauntroy knows, he 
knows Reverend Stansfield, another guy that left the prison,. did 
about 13 years in prison. He is out now. 

Reverend Ringo convicted, got 32 years to life. Went back for re
trial, was exonerated of the offense. He is in the street now doing 
wonderful. He is the floor manager at Temple Oldsmobile. He mar
ried a beautiful woman in the church, an avid Christian. These 
were people with long terms who proved themselves over a long 
period of time. 

What I am saying is what we need to do is we need to redefine 
what do we mean by our serious offender. OK? Perhaps we are 
wholesale letting the wrong people out. You let a guy out that got 
18 months, he is a junky, he is supposed to be eligible for parole in 
6 months, we accelerate by 3 and let him out in 3. He stays on the 
street for 2% months, gets busted with a misdemeanor, give him 
another 18 months, he back on the street, get busted again in 4 
days and back into jail again. 

You know, we holler about what about the recidivism problem. I 
am saying you got people who had been tried and true in terms of 
their lifestyle who have undergone a certain metamorphosis and I 
am saying that at that point somebody h~ to take the responsibili
ty, somebody has to be able to stand up and say, look, I will be re
sponsible for him. I feel I have clearly demonstrated to certain 
people, the Joel Ringosteins, Judge Luke Moores, people who have 
gone out on a limb for me to say, man, I believe you have made a 
transition. 

And you can see it when guys change, you can see. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much, Mr. Brown and Mr. Forbes, 

for coming in today. 
Do you have any objection if we send a copy of your testimony 

immediately to the Department of Corrections? 
Mr. FORBES. I would be flattered. 
Mr. DYMALLY. Fine, very well. 
Thank you very much. 
Mr. FORBES. Thank you. 
Mr. DYMALLY. The statements of ~{ilhelmina Rolark, Committee 

on the Judiciary of the Council of {he District of Columbia, and 
David Clarke, chairman of the Coun(~il of the District of Columbia 
will be inserted in the record at this time. 

[The prepared statements of Ms. E~olark and Mr. Clarke follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILHELMINA J. ROL4~RK, CHAIRPERSON, CoMMITTEE ON THE 
JUDICIARY, CoUNCIL OF THE ~~IS'l'RICT OF COLUMBIA 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committ~~, thank you for seeking my views on 
Prison Overcrowding and Alternative Sentei~lcing .in the District of Columbia. As 
Chairperson of the District's Committee on tl/le Judiciary I have an intense interest 
in this matter and welcome the opportunity to speak to the Committee today. 

The D.C. Department of Corrections operates a detention center commonly re
ferred to as the D.C. Jail, and six institutiollSllocated in Lorton, Virginia, commonly 
referred to as the Lorton Reservation. Overcrowding in these facilities has reached 
serious proportions. The Jail is currently 900 over its capacity of 1,355, and has ap
proximately 700 felons awaiting space at tM Lorton Reservation. The daily intake 
at the Jail ranges from 35-60 new detainees.' 
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The Department of Corrections e ts th t . 

steady pace. In 1974 the i xpec!'l ~vercrowding will continue at 
the end of 1980, it r~se to rs~~I~~r~~~d !:~l~tlOn m all facilities reached 2,950. B; t6tal0 per year. Throughout fiscal year 1981 gth~a!!pofl~?wt~ over these years was 
o of 4,228. During fiscal 1982 th ' I' . u a IOn mcreased by 420, to a 

mates, to exceed 5,100. ' e popu atlOn InCreased by more than 900 in-
Currently, the Department of Corrections '. . 

~~~~f~ tfhiir~~~te;py~a~~~s!~~ ~~~~[~~ratio~r~~~a~?:~!~;tb! S!90fby ~c~~~n i~ 
almost 1,800. Further, although statis~i~s ::epaclty (4,f64) would be exceeded' by 
MThdaifrY-Minimum sentencing law will cer~~ya~~af~eththe recen~ly enacted 

e epartment of Corrections has tak . . 0 e populatIOn burden 
at the several Lorton facilities 1.'his w en actlO~ til l~crease its housing capacitie~ 
McGruder decision handed dow:U b h as pro~p e , In part, by the Campbell v 
case concerns the conditions under ~h~ch D18~n.~ dftaiC?lumbia Circuit Court. That 
partment of Corrections Man of th . pre- rI e nees are confined by the De
n~~. detention facility i~ Marlh 1976 e ISdues ~ere res~lv.ed b~ the building of the 
VIsItmg, mental health care law librarlUl vB:rIOUS adm~18tratIve actions involving 

t<l:ures. The one remaining i~sue before ~h:lli~~~,~~cCoreatItO~, ahnd disciplinary pl\oce-
IOns. 1 ur IS t at of crowded conm-
The Court ordered the De art t '. 
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correctional officers and 2 additional training instructors. The Department expects 
to have these additional positions filled by October 1, 1983. 

The Council has also approved the Department of Corrections fiscal year 84 
budget request for capital improvements. These improvements include four projects 
totalling $11,829,100. The projects are to expand facilities at maximum security, 
minimum security, and Youth Center One, and to fund the Training Academy. 

CONCLUSION 

Overcrowding in the District's prison facHities is known to be associated with 
prison violence, escapes, disciplinary problems, and employee stress. The human 
costs are incalculable and include costs, not just to inmates and staff, but to inmate 
families and the communities into which these men and women will be released. 

Due to the human impact that overcrowding has, the courts have taken a serious 
interest in the issue. The D.C. Department of Corrections is already operating under 
at least five court orders which seek to avoid overcrowding directly, by placing a 
square footage standard or total population cap on facilities, or to avoid mixing 
classes of prisoners. 

Under the direction of Mr. James Palmer, the Department of Correction is step
ping up its effort to relieve the problems of providing space for its rising popUlation, 
meeting court orders, and averting future litigation over conditions of confinement. 
The De.partment continues to reassess options and housing configurations to keep 
pace with increased populations projections. 

Certainly, as Chair of the Committee on the Judiciary, I am committed to finding 
a viable, expe9itious means of addressing the problem of prison overcrowding. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID A. CLARKE, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I would like to thank you for 
the opportunity to provide testimony on the issues of prison overcrowding and alter
native sentencing in the District of Columbia. As Chairman of the Council of the 
District of Columbia .and as the former chairperson of the Council's Committee on 
the Judiciary, Ihave been greatly concerned about the problems caused by over
crowding in our prison facilities. 

There is no denying that the District is experiencing a serious problem in terms 
of prison overcrowding. Bureau of Justice statistics show that for the period be
tween December 31, 1981 and December 31, 1982, the inmate population at D.C. Jail 
and Lorton rose from 3,479 to 4,152. This increase amounted to a 19.3 percent 
growth in our prison population in one year. Unfortunately, while this increase is 
staggering, it is not at all uncommon. With respect to increases in prison popula
tion, the District of Columbia 'is no different than most states in the Nation. In fact, 
for the year ending December 31, 1982, statistics indicate that only three states 
(Kentucky, West Virginia and Michigan) experienced a slight decrease in prison 
popUlation. It should be noted, however, that experts have called into question the 
data provided by two of those states. Thus, in terms of increases in prison popula
tion, the District of Columbia is in conformity with what appears to be a national 
trend. 

One aspect of prison population statistics that the District of Columbia has the 
dubious distinction of leading the Nation in is the number of sentenced prisoners 
per 100,000 population. For every 100,000 persons in our population, we imprison 
880. This rate is the highest known rate of any state in the Nation and may be the 
highest rate in the world. 

While it is clear that prison overcrowding poses a serious problem, the causes of 
the problem .are not at all clear. Similar to the problem of crime~ numerous factors 
have been cited as contribllting to the basic problem. These factors range from in
creases in police and court efficiency to increases in length of sentences. Some have 
cited the public's attitudes and desires for more severe punishment of criminals as a 
major reason for the increase in prison populations. Whatever the causes, the thing 
that is clear is that prison overcrowding bears a substantiial price tag. Over the past 
five years, the Department of Corrections' budget has more than doubled. In fiscal 
year 1984, $102,127,200 was requested for the Department of Corrections alone. This 
represented 5.4 percent of the District's total budget, making it the fourth largest 
agency budget in the city . 

Millions of dollars have already been expended in an effort to increase. prison ca
pacity. The Central Detention Facility (D.C. Jail) opened in 1976 at a capital cost of 
approximately $32,000,000. Later two new modulars. were added at a capital cost of 
$12,000,000. Occoquan I has been converted for prison use and has provided space , 
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for approximately 425-450 residents. In addition, plans are underway to convert Oc
coquan II for prison use. It is my understanding that this facility will be ready for 
partial occupation by November 1983 and upon completion will house another 400-
500 residents. Whilethe District of Columbia is moving expeditiously to provide as 
many new spaces as pGSSible, it must be recognized that the problem of priSon over
crowding cannot be simply addressed by continu.ally increasing prison space. At 
some point, fiscal restraints will make this option less viable. If we continue in the 
direction of expanding our correctional facilities or constructing new facilities, we 
must be willing to accept that ~.'ither services in other areas will have to be drasti
cally cut in order to shift the needed funds to the Department of CorrectiQPs, or 
that taxes will have to be increased. . 

As such, we must look to other alternatives and other steps must be taken. In this 
regard, plans to trrursfer residents from the D.C. Jail to certain facilities at Lorton 
are being undertaken. This transfer should help al1eviat~ some of the overcrowding 
at the Jail. Steps are also being taken to accelerate the release of parolees by pro
viding assistance in securing employment for those whose grant of parole is subject 
to a condition that employment and residency be established and verified prior to 
release. In addition, processes are being developed to facilitate bond review hear
ings. In terms of legislation, the Council and the Mayor are exploring. tIle feasibility 
of enacting legislation similar to that adopted by Michigan. This legislation would 
permit the Mayor to declare a state of emergency whenever the prison population 
exceeds the prisons' capacity for 30 days. The declaration of the eme~gency would 
trigger a 90-day rollback in the minimum sentences of certain inmates. The Council 
is also considering legislation that would increa.. .. e the time period within which 
judges of the Superior Court may consider motions for reduction of sentence. The 
time period would be increased from 120 days to one year. 

It must be emphasized, however, that the above plans are designed to address the 
problems caused by having too many people in the prison system at the same time. 
These actions are, for the most. part, short term. If we are to be successful in ad
dressing this problem, we must take a comprehensive approach that attempts to de
velop long range solutions as well. Included in this, is the necessity to develop sys
tems which concentrate on preventing certain persons from entering the prison 
system in the first place. In this regard, the Council has studied various aspects of 
sentencing and in particular, sentencing alternatives. 

In 1982, the Council passed and the Mayor signed the District of Columbia Sen
tencing Improvements Act of 1982 (D.C. Law 4-202). Among other improvements, 
this law allows the court to impQse community service and restitution as independ
ent sentences, apart from the imposition of probation. The law also reinstituted split 
sentencing as a viable sentencing option in Superior Court. In addition, the law per
mits the Board of Parole to authorize work release for misdemeanants eligible for 
parole. Because this law just became effective on March 10, 1983, it is too soon to 
analyze the benefical impact that this legislation will have on prison overcrowding. 

In this comprehensive approach, we must also take into account the effect that 
other criminal law legislation will have on prison overcrowding. We have learned 
all too often that a response to one problem may often lead to greater problems. For 
instance, the price that we were forced to pay for. strengthening our bail laws is 
being felt now in terms of exorbitant increases in persons detained at D.C. Jail 
while awaiting trial. 

As I previously noted, the problem of prison overcrowding is very much like the 
overall problem of crime. There is no single cause of the problem and as a result, 
there is no one answer or tpirac1e cure. While it is tempting to search for the 
"quick-flx", I believe the answers must be the result of a comprehensive analytical 
approach that is developed through a cooperative effort on the part of the Council, 
the Executive Branch, the Courts, and the Federal authorities. I am pleased to join 
in this effort. 

Mr. DYMALLY. The meeting is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:42 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, sub

ject to the can of the Chair.] 
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